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-= At a candidates’ night at the
-- Griggstown firehouse this week,
_----Harry Van Houten outlined a
-- program to "bring govern-
--ment closer to the people."
~_- Mr. Van Houten stated, "It
--is unfortunately an accepted
-- premise among politicians that
--people should seek out their
-- elected officials.
-- "Actually, the process should
--be reversed. Public officials
- should go to the people.
_= "Councilmen should be on
-- top of problems before they oc-
_--- cur, not after a crisis has de-
=_- ycleped.
-- "This will only happen when
_-= public officials recognize their
-- total responsibility."
_=
-------- Mr. Van Houten continued, "I
-- am proposing a plan which will
-- bring all of us closer together.
-- "This plan calls for meet-
-- ings of groups of interested cit-
-- izens with councilmen in vari-
-- ous parts of the township on a
-- scheduled basis.
- "These would not be with
---- political leaders necessarily
- but with those people who con-
- tinue to be interested in town-
__-= ship affairs and want to make
-a positive contribution to the
- town.
_=
_--- "The meetings would be in-

formal and would be listening
= sessions for the councilmen -
== an opportunity for the people
= to speak."
_-= Concluding his comments on
- the plan, he stated, "This new
--- communications effort willhelp
---- to build trust among all peo-
- ple and will demonstrate each
- councilman’s commitment to
- serving the people."
- Mr. Van Houten also repeated
=== his previously stated concern
_m as to whether or not the essen-
- tial issues and problems of the
- township were going to be dis-

i cussed during the campaign.
_ He reiterated that the major
M problem facing the town was,
-- "how effectively are we meet-

j ing human relations conflicts
= throughout the townshlp?"
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voted to invite mass develop-
ers into our community."

Mr. Macpherson said, "The
record is clear, and no amount
of smokescreening can hide it.
Shakespeare said it four
hundred years ago, and I can
only repeat, beware of those
who ’protest too much,"

opponent, the Dame- -
municipal committee _m

Up, Over, Touchdown
Bridgewater-Raritan-East ballcarriers sometimes had to struggle to

reach the goal line on Saturday, but they made it often enough to,

hand the Franklin Warriors a 50-16 thrashing, dropping the high

school varsity won-lost record to 1-3. Game details are on the inside.

(Photo by Tohy LoSardo)

ing on a portion of Lewis Street,
and designate Frederick and
Francis as one-way streets will
be conducted at tonight’s meet-
ing of the Township Council.

Also on the agenda is the
adoption of an ordinance which
adds to the number of no-huntlng
zones in the township.

Scheduled for adoption are
resolutions calling for the pay-
ment of $25,000 to Peele, Inc.
in settlement of litigation for
damages; authorizing a pay-
ment of $1,950 to William Rim-
may, township consulting engi-
neer, for services rendered in
the improvement of Clyde Road,
and commending the Hamilton
Park Youth Development
Corporation for their service
station cooperative training

vacation of a portion of Paley
Road, and one which provides
for fees to be charged for is-
suance of certificates of oc-
cupancy.

Also to be adopted is a resolu-
tion calling for the sale of
certain lands owned bythe town-
ship.

A revision ofthebuildingcode
will also be introduced; the
proposed amendment specifies
what materials may be used in
the construction of attached,
detached, and semi-detached
garages. The existing code does
not specify what flre-retardant
materials are to be used in such
construction.

Council will also re-ln-
troduce an ordinance providing
for the vacating a portion of

__= project. Drexel Avenue, and will approve
revised contract with thea
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Fall’s .Pattern Along Canal
Leaves under foot, long shadows masking paths well-beaten from summer’s use, and wood for winter’s
fireplaces are sure signs fall officially has arrived. This lazy fall scene was discovered by photographer Ed
Farris along the Delaware-Raritan Canal in Griggstown.

Special Meeting Monday

School Board Will Consider
-.Policy On Student Disorders$
==
=_

=_

_=_

The Board of Education will
consider adopting a policy on
student grievances and student
disorders at a special meeting
on Monday at 8 p.m. at Middle-
bush School.

The policy outlines the pro-
cedures for handling student
complaints, from the teacher-
student level through the Facul-
ty-Student Committee, Super-
intendent of Schools, Board of
Education, and County Super-
intendent or State Commission-
er of Education.

Maximum time limlts for
action on student grievances
will also be set, ranging from
ten days for the Faculty-Stu-
dent Committee review to five
days for the superintendent’s
review.

The "student disorders" sec-
tion of the resolution presents
guidelines for handling demon-
strations and authorizes the
use of police and the suspension
of leaders of student protests.

At the regular October public
meeting on Monday evening, the
Board voted down the proposal
by Raymond Mesiah, originally
made in September, to switch
a number of primary grade stu-
dents from Conerly Road to
Pine Grove Manor School.

Mr. Mesiah had recom-
mended that such a transfer
would promote the safety of
young children who now have

Darkness
Descends
"The coming of the early dark

heralds the coming of Winter,
when even time itself seems to
feel a chill."

An obscure quote from a
classical dramatist? No, Just
an involved way to say that Day-
light Saving Time will end this
Sunday, (Oct. 26).

Be sure to turn your clocks
BACK one hour before retir-
ing Saturday Night, insuring
that you gain an hour’s sleep,
but also that darlmess will set-
tle in Just about dinnertime on
Sunday.

Now for a hopeful thought,
penned by a genuine classical
dramatist: "It Winter comes,
can Spring be far behind?"

Or, in modern terms, "It the
Mats can win a World Series,
the least we can do is make it
through another Jersey
Winter."

to walk almost two miles to
school.

Board members opposed to
tile resolution cited the fact

that the board is currently
involved in a lawsuit over dis-
tricting policies as one of the
reasons the proposal should be
rejected.

Other objections wereraised
to letting parents have the op-
tion of transferringtheir child-
dren or allowingthem toremain
in the present school, and to
considering a switch more than
a month into the school year.

Mr. Mesiah and Dr. Robert
McCredie voted for the propos-
al; William Buckley, Michael
Peaces, David Pearce, and Mi-
chael Ward voted no, and Dr.
Salvatore De Salve, Leonard
Hirsch, and Dr. Ernst De Haas,
board president, abstained.

In other action, the board

decided to support the Hamil-
ton Park Youth Development
in their efforts to establish
a gas station cooperative by

-Drug Officer,
Ex-Addicts
Speak Today

Mr. Richard Roselli, of the
DARE Rehabilitation Cen-
ter, Newark, and two ex-nar-
cotics addicts spoke today at
Franklin High School in con-
Junction with Drug Education
Week.

High school students have
seen films and participated in
assemblies and discussion
groups during the past week
in an effort to become more
knowledgeable about the misuse
of drugs,
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Tonight

Township Council public
meeting, 8 p.m., Sampson G.
Smith School auditorium.

Monday, Oct. 27

Board of Education special
public meeting, 8 p.m., Mid-
disbush School, Amwell Road.

granting classroom space in
the evening for the organiza-
tion’s mechanics classes.

Mr. Peaces was appointed
to represent the board at a
meeting with. the Township
Council, the Community Action
Committee, and the Franklin
Conservation Club which will
examine tile possibilities of
establishing a conservation
commission in the township.

The board also approved a
systems engineering study to
be done at no cost by a Rut-
gets student - the study will
examine the school busing po-
licies in Franklin in the hope
that a computer program may
be formulated to make thebus-
ing procedures more efficient.

The superintendent’s report
announced that the total stu-
dent enrollment in Franklin
schools is 7,556, a 3.6 per
cent increase over 1968.

The official results of the
Oct. 14 new school referendum
were announced by Dr. De Haas;
the new school was defeated by
2,069 to 1,275, and the land
proposal was defeated by 1,974
to 1~361.

 7"he EDITOR ....,

Editor, Franklin News-Record:

I hereby bestow upon the peo-
ple of Franklin Township who
resoundingly defeated the ref-
erendum for anew intermediate
school and recreational facili-
ties for their children the medal
of INANITY.

You proved to everyone that
you are able to contain the
"radicals" on the Board of Edu-
cation and in the’school system
who want to provide your
children with a quality and rele-
vant education.

You are also the samepeople
who defeated the referendum
for the twin schools (Conerly
and MacAtee) twice before
double sessions forced some of
you to realize the brilliance of
your action.

You are also the samepeople
who wonder why the young peo-
ple in the high school are bellig-
erent towards you, the "es-
tablishment."

These are the same children
you forced into double sessions
when they were in elementary
grades. You are now concerned
about drug misuse by the teen-
agers and are up in arms that
the school system has not done
something to solve this prob-
lem.

You have done somethingl You
have rejected a new inter-
mediate school proposal which
would prevent double sessions,
afford better school guidance
and educational growth.

You have rejected the pro-
posal to provide a minimum of
outdoor recreational facilities.
You can’t afford to pay the
taxes!!I

Can you afford to permit one
child to become a drug addict,
a school drop out, a mugger
or a prostitute? R could be
your child.

To parents of chldren in the
3rd, 4th, and 6th grades who
defeated these referenda by
their no vote or by not voting
at all - I hope your conscience
permits you to look straight in-
to the eyes of your children
and say, "I did it for your
benefit."

Salvatore De S~lva
Also a parent and
Taxpayer

portion of Hamilton Street.
A resolution authorizing the

execution of a contract with the
Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development for a federal
Title VII grant for the develop-
ment of Castleton Avenue Park
will also be adopted attonight’s
meeting.

The council will authorize the
township manager to send let-

Adjusters
Approve
Firehouse

Narcotics Program Planners
FRANKLIN ---- Examining

one of the posters which will
be used to promote adult study
of the narcotics problem are
(from left) Leonard N. Arnold,
chairman, subcommittee on
narcotics, Lay Advisory Com-
mittee to the Board of Educa-
tion; John Carlano. health of-

ricer, Franklin Township, and
Dr. Ernst De Haas, president,
Board of Education.

Adult drug Information pro-
grams will be presented at
Franklin Park School, Tues-
day, Oct. 28, 8:IB p.m. and
Thursday, Nov. 20, 8:16 p.m.
at Franklin High.

Other members of the com-
mittee on narcotics are Mrs.
Patricla Ward, C. L. Bostlan
Jr,, F, Edward Franctord,
Thomas W, Gaffney, and Mi-
chael J. Nazur.

Mr. Carlano and Township
Dete#t’lve Dennis McCarthy will
be among the participants.

land notifying them to contact
the administration within 15
days of receipt or face thepos-
slbility that the land will be
sold by the township.

A resolution for a raffles ll-
cense to the Parent’s Associa-
tion of Rutgers Prep, and
proclamations recognizingHa-
dassah month and the dedication
of a chapel and auditorium at
SS Peter and Paul’s Churchare
also part of this evening’s agen-
da.

DONNIE TYUS

Tyus Chosen
Top Player

survived the objections of area
residents and wonBoard of Ad-
Justment approval last week.

The Township Council must give
its approval to the granting of a
variance before the firefighters
can authorize construction of the
planned 6,000 square-foot struc-
ture.

At an earlier appearance before
the board, the firemens’ plans
were questioned by a group of
area residents who objected to
the placement of the firehousebe-
tween two residences, and who

pointed out that the narrow road-
way may make firetruck man-

~ euvers difficult.
Taking those objections into

consideration, the board imposed
several conditions upon granting
the variance, among them that
home alarm units would be used
Lnstead of a siren, no catering or
banquet facilities would be built,
and no parking be permitted oft
the premises.

In other business, the board re-
served decision on the application
of Dr. Phillip Feinberg, a town-
ship dentist, to construct a 2,-
I00 square foot professional build-
ing at Easton and trying’tun
Avenues.

The board recommended that
the council grant a variance to
George Schnitzspahn to move a
garden shop building from Easton
Avenue to Cedar Grove Lane.

John Szucs received a variance
to construct a one-family frame
dwelling at 9 Maxwell Lane on an
underslzed lot in an R-20 zone,

The Somerset Volunteer Firecompany’s plans for buildlng a By Area Club
new facility on Hollywood Avenue

Franklin High quarterback
Dermic Tyus was honored as
Central Jersey "FootbalI Back
of the Week" on Oct. 17 by the
New Brunswick Touchdown
Club.

Tyus was honored for his
role in the Warriors’ only vic-
tory of the season so far, a
42-20 upset of prevlously un-
beaten Steinert on Oct. 11.

In that game, he com-
pleted nine of 13 passes for 266
years, including three touch-
down aerials.

The award was made at a
gathering at the Greenbrier
Restaurant in North Brunswick.
Coach Pat Dolan of Franklin
accompanied Tyus.

"Lineman of the Week"was
Jim Goodman of Bound Brook,
who led his team to a 12-0
conquest of Manville High on the
same afternoon.

-o-

Council Campaign

is Meaningless,
Says Coalition

The Franklin Coalition, a
township equal rights organ-
ization, has issued a statement
describing the current cam-
palgn for an at-large council
seat "an affront to the intelli-
gence of our cRizens."

The group charges that "no
meaningful choice has been
made available to the voters of
the township," that the campaign
of Donald Macpherson is
"meaningless," and that Harry
Van Houten "seems to be wear-
ing a muzzle."

The statement also charges
that the Democratic Party’s
record in the Fourth Ward ’%as
ranged from ineptness to out-
right racism," whtlethe Repub-
lican campaign has been devot-
ed "entirely tothe land develop-
ment issue, when no one in the
township seriously disagrees
with his (Mr. Macpherson’s)
position."

-0-

Key Officers
Officers for 1969-’70 of the

Franklin High School Key Club
are Dan DeWaters, president; Bill
Puskss, vice - president; Jim
Scales, secretary; Don Latterman,
treasurer, and Jim Jenkins, Ser-
geant-At-Arms.

The Key Club, a service organi-
zation affiliated with local Kiwanis
Clubs, sponsors various events
and performs needed services dur-
ing the school year.

Funds raised go toward buch
charities as the United Fund, the
Heart Fund, scholarships, andros-
tar-child support.

"My
cratic
and even its assembly candi-
date chairman are Joining their
voices in a chorus of denial in
an attempt to shout down the
facts surrounding the Bonner
proposal.

"The facts of the matter are" _~
that some six months ago a-
prominent Franklin Democrat-
and Board of Education member -=
held discussions with Bonnet---
representatives.

"He later, reported that the .~
owners of the R.C.A. tract had _--=
a development proposal -=_
ready and intimated that the---
site for a new school might==

be included in the proposal."

"It is an undeniable fact,"----
said Mr. Macpherson, ’:That the
Bonner proposal has been made -
to this Democratic controlled =-
C0uucil, and none other.

"If we look into Frank- -
lin’s immediate pastwe canfind -
some interesting parallels. The =
record of mass development in _=-
Franklin is clear to anyone who =

cares to look.

"Records of the council and
appointed boards show that time -
and time again it has been Dem- -
ocratlc members who have -

Donald Macpherson, candi- _~
date for Franklin Township -
council, charged Sunday night --
that, "Franklin’s Democrats, --
like Shakespeare’s character, j
’doth protest too much’ in their
attempts to disassociate them- --
selves from the Bonner de-----"
velopment proposal.

"Franklln’s Democratic mayor --
has charged politics in a trans- --
parent attempt to obscure one --
of the real issues before the -
voters of Franklin, ----

~ql~Iuu~I~lI~u~l~u~Hu~~i~H~l~i~i~~~! ~.
¯ ’ ¯ ID’

iTownshtp" Counct’li Pubhc Hearings. Tont ,ht
°

iCa" ’ -
pCot=ncll ,HOT tC?nslderndtdates Foru m-

=~ Van Houten Macpherson ’

"i<t arking un ngBans
A public hearing on an ordi- Among ordinances to be in- tars to residents oc upying

= ()n Better On Bonner _=-= hence which will prohibit park- troduced is one calling for the buildings on township-owned

i Communication Proposal
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~DON’T GAMB WITH YOUR H LTH’"

EVERYONE IS A WINNER AT- - -

MAN .irLLE’8 HEALTH FAIR

WHEN?
BLOOD

TYPING AND
GROUPING

DIABETES
TESTING WHERE?

SUNDAY
PRE-

SCHOOLERS
FOOT

EXAMINATIONS
i t i

HEARING TESTED

EYE
SCREENING
GLAUCOMA

TESTING

CHRIST THE

OCT. 26, 1969

TIME?

I 5 P.M.

EDUCATIONAL
DISPLAYS AND

EXHIBITS

FLU
SHOTS

FOR SENIOR CHEST

CITIZENS AND X-RAYS

CHRONICALLY ILL

IMMUNIZATIONS
CHILDHOOD

DISEASES
H

TETANUS- POLIO
BOOSTERS

AND OTHERS

KING SCHOOL

NORTH

13th AVE.

SPONSORED BY

MANVILLE BOARD OF HEALTH

Asbestos
Transportation Co., Inc.

401 North Main Street

Manville, N.J. 725-0526

Manville Coiffures
254 South Main Street

Manville, N.J. 526-0338

Midtown Delicatessen

56 South Main St.

526-9809 Manville, N.J.

One Hour Martinizing
The Most In Dry Cleaning

Manville, N.J. 526-9829
!

The South Somerset
Newspapers
6-10 Arlington St,

Manville, N.J. 725-3300

Johns-Manville

J-M A Great Organization For America’s Home & Industry

Griffith’s
Carburetor & Ignition Service & Parts Co.

FOREIGN CAR PARTS & SERVICES
1225 Kennedy Blvd.

Manville, N.J.

SOPKO
Moving and Storage

35 North 17th Avenue

722-1768

Manville, N.J.

725-0998

ii
725- 7758

P & M Furniture
& Appliances

Visit Our New Furniture Rooml

257 North Main St.
Manville, N.J.

Mazur’s Foodtown
141 South Main St.

You Save Morel Manville, N.J.

Manville Appliance

281 S. Main St.

Manville, N.J. 526-1170

Fetko
Cabinet Specialty Co., Inc.

14 Richard Avenue

Manville, N.J. 725-0489

Manville Pizza Restaurant
Rustic Mall Shopping Center

Take Out Orders

Manville, N.J, 526-1194
tl i

Manville Mason Supply Inc.
Masons Materials & Building Supplies

55 Beekman Street

725-0871 Manville, N.J.

722-5875

The Silver Scissors
Canine Grooming Salon

204 W. Camplain Rd.. Manville, N.J.

Dave’s
Men’s and Boy’s Shop

725-9027

41 S. Main St.

Drug Fair

Manville, N.J.

For All Your Prescription Needs

Call 722-8400
Manville N.J.

Walt’s Inn

Rustic Mall

337 N. Main St.

Manville, N.J.

Bucky’s Men’s Wear
& Tailor Shop

277 S. Main St. Manville, N.J.
¯
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i ]’Chicago T-A’ Packs Hall, An Editorial SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
, Published every Thursday by The Princeton Packet, Inc.

! ButRelentless Pace Palls ]| Vote At 18?
Monika Saladino, News Editor"The Chicago Transit Au-

thority" entertained an over-
flow audience atAlexander Hall
Saturday eveningwlth twohours
of intense, hard-driving music
and left the crowd screaming
for more.

The seven- man band features
trumpet, saxophone, and trom-
bone in addition to the usual
guitars, drums, and organ, and
the horn work was by far the
most interesting component el
their "sound."

"Chicago" performs only
original compositions, for the
most part lengthy mixtures oi
Jazz and rock elements with
secondary lyrics of little im-
portance.

The members of "Chicago"
seem to be competent musi-
cians, but all of their compo-
sitions are loud, long, and ex-
tremely Intense; there were no
ballads offered to provide a
chRnge of pace, no solos, no
"songs" in the sense that ly-
rics took precedence over the
"beat."

Some variety was needed, if
only to give the immobile con-
cert audience a chance to re-
lax emotionally; two hours In
front of vibrating amplifiers
is hard on even the most de-
voted rock fan.

The group did break down
into a trio on two occasions,
but one gets the impression

Take a
look at
IVan Houten
Candidate for
Councilman-at-Large.

HE’S AGAINST
THE JETPORT.
Paid for by Citizens for Van Houten.
Somerset, N.J.

that the members only feel
competent as performers with-
in the protective framework of
the amplLfied whole.

Individual performers were
not even introduced, and few
words were wasted by the lead
singers---brief comments on
the group’s upcoming trip to
Europe, a plug for a new albumr
and a "thank you" or two was
the extent of communlcatlonbe-
tween numbers.

"Chicago" would probably be
a great group to dance to In a
Club where one could come and
go when he pleased, but a con-
cert hall is not the best place
to be Introduced to their music

The music itself, however,
in spite of the similarity o~
all their compositions, is pret-
ty good---this "rock"band used
cow bells, wood blocks, tam-
bourines, castenets and even
the bassoon to complement the
basic instruments.

Some of the numbers offered
at the concert were "Begin-
nings," "The Road," and
"Twenty- Five Six-to-Four,"
introduced with the comment
"You aren’t supposed to Imow
what it means." We didn’t,
but liked it more than any-
thing else we heard Saturday
evening.

"Chicago" is still in a stage
of development, and stronger
vocal work along wfth more
variety in the pace of their
compositions is needed before
they can be regarded more as
musicians than noisemakers.

Bill Adams
-U-

County College
Receives $1000

Somerset County College re-
cently received a $1000 gift from
the Union Carbide Corporation’s
Chemical and Plastics Division.
Ernest F. Shultz, the Bound Brook
firm’s Superintendent of Industrial
Relat|ons, presented the check to
Dr. Evans at the college in Green
Brook.

Mr. Shultz, who placed no re-
strictions on how the gift should
be used, said that it represented
industry’s interest in the de-
velopment of the local community
college and its desire to see tt
become successful.

Tax deductible
nest egg

If you are self-employed,
State Farm offers a unique
retirement plan. Dollars put
into the plan, up to a speci-
fied amount, are tax deduct-
ible. You decide what to put
aside; when to make pay-
ments. It’s worth looking
into. Give me a call.

ARTHUR L.
SKAAR
900 S. Main

Manville

725-4713
Your STATE FARM
INSURANCE AGENT

STATE FARM

LNSURANCE

State Farm
is all you need
to know about
insurance.

STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE. BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS P.6916

One of the questions which will be up before New

Jersey voters on Nov. 4 will be whether the voting age
should be lowered to 18.

Several important questions should be answered before
making that decision.

ls the 18 to 21-year-old mature enough to take on tile
important responsibility of voting? The answer to that
question is an unqualified yes.

Maturity is a relative term. There are many people over
21-years-of-age who are immature. Conversley there are
many young people who are wise beyond their years. Age
is not a measure of maturity.

Perhaps in the 1920’s youth were not considered "ma-
ture," but 1920 thinking does not apply to the situation
today. Just as times have changed, so has tile youth of
America. We have given them more and more freedom,
but none of tile responsibility that go with that freedom.

Is the 18 to 21-year-old age group well enough in-
formed to vote? Again, the answer is yes. In fact, that age
group is probably better informed then most older citi-
zens because they have the time to read newspapers.., to
attend rallies.., to seek out the answers to their ques-
tions.

Today’s youth learns about politics and government in
high school, and delves deeply into tile problems of the
country in both high school and college. And if they don’t
know or understand, they arc not afraid to ask wily. How
many "adults" arc willing to take the time or make tile
effort to seek answers to questions they have?

will the 18 to 2 l-year-old age group vote based on fact
or on feeling? That question can best be answered by
another one.., how many over 21 vote on facts versus
sentiment ?

Emotions effect everyone, and the youth are just as
susceptible to emotion as "adults." Why should we deny
them to vote because we don’t want them to base their
votes on the same emotions which effect us?

Will the issues they vote on effect them ? Of course they
will. That age group will supply the future leaders of our
country. Accepting the fact that they arc as well educated
and informed as most voters, why not let them start

making the decisions by which they will have to conduct
their future lives?

But what about the demonstrators and radicals? This
problem must bc looked at from two viewpoints. First,

what per cent of that age group is involved, and second,
why are they demonstrating?

The so-called "radicals" or demonstrators make up it

small per cent of the total 18 to 21-year-old age group.
Many of our young people want no part in tile demonstra-
tions, and continue theft studies or work. Tile main prob-
lem here is that tim dis’s~ntcrs are the most vocld, and
everyone in that age group is measured by the actions of

that minority.
And why arc they demonstrating? They are demon-

strating because they disagree with the way that things
are being done or run. Is this really so wrong? What about

the teachers and policemen who go on strike . .. what
about the "adult" peace marchers . . . what about tile
strikes against essential services in our cities? They arc led
and conducted by "adults".

Should the youth be considered by one standard while
adults by another? Demonstration has been shown as an
effective means of accomplishing goals. Should we criti-
cize our youth for using this means of accomplishing their
goals when we accept it as permissible for "adults"?

C,’m we trust the 18 to 21-year-old age group to make
such important decisions? If we can’t, we are all in alot of
trouble. What magical power does a youth 20 yea.rs and
364 days old get the next day that he is 2] ?

The 21-year-old voting age figure was merely selected
some years ago as the age when a youth was considered
capable of making important decisions. Times have
changed, and it is time that the people of this state realize
that /8-year-olds today have the wisdom to make such
decisions.

It is time that we give the 18 to 21-year-old age group
the right to help determine their future destiny. It is time
we showed some confidence in their abilities . .. their
judgment .... and in their background, all of which they

got from us, their parents.

South Somerset News

’ Richard E. Dautsch, Managing Editor
Joseph Angelonl, Sales and Business Mgr.

Main Office 6-10 Arlington Street, Manville
Hillsborough Office: 63 Rt. 206, South Somerville

Franklin Office: 725 Hamilton Street
Mailing address: P.O. BOx 146. Somerville. N.J. 08876

Jetport Representative On Panel
A representative of the Htmter-

don-Somerset Jetport Association
will appear on a five-member
television panel considering a
fourth Jetport tomorrow on Channel
13, Newark,

Dr. Robert Jenkins, association
trustee and chairman of the hie=
lo~ department, Livingston Col=
lege, Rutgers University, will
represent the Jetport orgenlza-
iUon’s views in a half-hour show

Editor, The Manville News:
All those who participated in

the Oct. 15 moratorium against
the Vietnam war should move
cautiously for fear of triggering
a major wave of "right-wing"
extremism here at home.

Since the end of World War I/,
history has provided us with a
number of lessons on this
subject. By now we should have
learned that the lunatic "right"
in thts country has always fed
upon the growth of Communism
abroad.

the type of public insanity that
existed during the McCarthy era
is not an acceptable price.

Any resurgence of the far
"right" Will make Vletnamaea-
demic, and national suicide a
reality.

Thurlow Martin Jr.
1301 Dominic Street
Manville

which considers the need for a
fourth Jetport, and then discusses
)ossible location.

Others appearing include James
Pylew executive director, Aviation
Development Council; Walter Bue-
chler, Chief of Operations Branch,
FAA; Frank Havlin, Professional
Air Traffic Controllers Orgahiza-
tlon (PATCO), and John Keltlb
president, Regional Planning As-
sociation. ,

~j~~~~~u~~~
GROVEST. CORNERRT, 22bySOMERVILLEOVERPASS ,~
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COSTUMEs CANDy BARs
Flameproof.Assorted I0 FOR 39S
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portuntty to use patriotism as a OPEN EVENINGS ’1"1L 9 SAT. ’TI L 6 P.M.
shield to peddle their lless hate, ]
racism, and a lunatic foreign I
policy in this country?

i
* ,- .,, ~,,,

The immediate end,. of, ,the . .
war is a necessity, the,re’turnto I

::::;::::’ ::’:::

Believe It or Not, It’s True!
If you are 65 or over, you can have a Free Checking

Account at the Somerset Trust Company. No cost to you.

¯ FREE CHECKS

¯ MAKE AS MANY DEPOSITS AS YOU LIKE

¯ NO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED

¯ WRITE AS MANY CHECKS AS YOU WISH

¯ STATEMENT FURNISHED EVERY MONTH

¯ PERSONALIZED CHECKS

It’s Somerset Trust Company’s way of saying "THANK YOU" to the
citizens who, over the years, have contributed so much to our community.

@
Somerset Trust Company

BRIDGEWATER ¯ FINDERNE e MARTINSVILLE e SOMERVILLE e WATCHUNG

RAR IT AN i!iiiiiiiii !iiili
Data Processing iiiiiii!ii!i!iiiii:
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Every American who has
made up his mind to protest
publicly against the war in Viet-
nam should ask himself the fol-
lowing question:

Is an immediate end to the
Vietnam war so important to me
that I am willing to provide the
Birchers and other extre-
mist organizations with anop-

There is no doubt that
the Communist absorption of
China and Eastern Europe
Provided a great deal of momen=
turn for the hysteria created by
the late Senator Joseph MCCar-
thy.

The Castro government in
Cuba led to a sharp increase in
the membership of the John
Birch Society and alsoprompted
the formation of the Minutemen
on the grounds that Communists
are "only ninety miles away
from our shores."

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

e_ t, erttterrter~ s ann uame$
,’._. " ~-

= Apparel, Shoes & Gifts k~,., "" =-=
_ =_

i Open evenings Men. Thurs,, Friday. -
- Watehuug shop next to Post Office open daya only. _~
= ..... ffi
$ Serwng volt IS a pnwlege and we show ]t _~

~d~i~i~i~ii~i~f~ui~ii~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~
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Students at the
Garden State
Academy of Beauty
under the direction
of Mrs. Brightbill
won all the top
prizes in the N. J.
Master Hairdressers
contest. This was
lhe first time any
school won all the
prizes,

We have openings
for classes starting

in November.

Enroll now ~ you
help us win again.

may

Our Latest Method Now Being Taught Is REDKEN, The
Seientific Approach To Hair Care.

FOR iNFORMATION CALL 469..1733

GARDEN STATE ACADEMY OF BEAUTY CULTURE

Open in Bound Brook... a tasteful new
haberdashery offering a complete line of
finely tailored garments for the discerning
gentleman.

We cordially invite, everyoneto visit with us
during our Grand Opening Celebration. We
would enjoy meeting new fidends & once
again establishing old friendship.

9 Hamilton Street Bound Brook
Not Affiliated With Any Other Beauty Establishment

204 East Main Street Bound Brook. N. J.
iii ii D III

e

41

There’s never a worry about
fire, theft, or loss when you
keep your valuobles in a safe
deposit box in our voulfl The
cost is LOW... iust pennies a
weekl Don’t trust to luck...
RENT YOURS TODAYI

i -BANKING HOURS-

Men. Tues. & Wed.
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

~.m. to 7:30

t
/

............
Opposite B~ook Theatre

~ii~!~!i i ii~ii ~!iiiiiii~i~ii~iiii!ii~i~iii~i~iii~i~!~ii~iii~ii~iii~ii~i~i~ii~i~!~iii~i!i~i~’,’’~’::’::::::::~........ ~ .................................................................................................................................................iiiiiiiili
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Court Queen
Angels Install
New Officers

’1’he Court Queen of Angels
#1739, CDA, of Manville recently
installed the following officers for
the 1969-70 year:

Grand regent - Lee BlJaczyk;
vice regent - Madellne Blue; pro-i
phetess - Julia Rishofski; finan-
cial secretary - Olga J. Sahar-
kol historian - Laura Olszewski;
and treasurer - Mary Berlinski.

Also, monitor - Shirley Gullal
sentinel - Jean Otrfmskll lec-
turer - Veronica KopczykI organ-
ist - Mary PenarczYkl and trus-
tees - Angeline DeMatteo, Mary
Wechkus, Grace Berlinski, Re-
gina Blue, CJatre Yurek and Glor-
ia Albert.

In other news, the Court will
hold a food sale at their Novem-
ber meeting with Mrs. ClaireYur-
ek in charge.

At the November meeting, Mrs.
Madeline Blue will collect such
items as sewing needles, socks,
washcloths and soap from Court
members. They are to be sent
to the Marty Indian Mission in
South Dakota, comprised of chtId-
ren up to 14 - years old.

The Court will hold its annual
Christmas Party on Dec. 13 in
the Dukes Farm Inn.

Takea
look at
IVan Houten
Candidate for
Councilman-at-Large.

HErS FOR AN
ACCELERATED
SIDEWALK PROGRAIVl
TO PROTECT
OUR CHILDREN.
Paid for by Citizens for Van Houten.
Somerset, N.J.

silent

Somerville Kiwanis
Install New Officers
On Tuesday evening, at its an-

nual installation night ceremonies
held at the Far Hills Inn, the Som-
erville Kiwanis Club installed Don-
ald Parr of Somerville as its
president for the 1969-70 term.

Mr. Parr, associated with the
Somerset Credit Bureau, has been
active in Kiwanis for a number of

Sandra A.n Hiza
Is Engaged To
Ha,’vrv R. Allen

u

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hiza of
515 Boesel Avenue, Manville, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Sandra Ann Hlza
of East Orange, to Harvey R.
Allen Jr., son of Mrs. Elizabeth
L. Allen and the late Harvey R.
Allen, of Kearny.

Miss Hiza is a graduate of Man-
ville High School and the Berkeley
Secretarial School, East Orange.
The future bride is employed as
an executive secretary for New
England Mutual Life Insurance
Company, East Orange.

Mr. Allen is a graduate of Kear-
ny High School, Kearny, and also
graduated from Montclair State
College with a B.A. degree in
mathematics. He is a teacher at

pn r--’-one"  o oo,,Paterson.
and is attending Montclalr State
College Graduate School for his

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

rELLS PEOPLE WHERE... AS

WELL AS WHAT... TO BUY

master’s degree.
The wedding date has been set

for July 18. 1970.
An engagement dinner party was

held recently in honor of the cou-
ple at the home of the future

family,

CALL
725-3300

years and this year was chairman
of the Antique Car Show held last
spring in Somerville,

Other officers installed for the
coming year included Ed Onka of
Millstone as first vice-president,
Bill Riley of Neshanic as second
vice-president, Howard Young of
Somerville as treasurer; and Gor-
don Langton of North Branch as
secretary.

Kiwanian Dr. Walter Cobb
Somerville, himself a past presi-
dent of the Club, praised the ac-
complishments of the outgoing
President Richard Henry,
included completing the
YMCA pledge which made pos-
sible the gift of a completely fur-
nished Youth Club Room as well
as increasing support to the un-
derprivileged and crippled kiddies
swim program.

Also noted was the Clubts 97
per cent attendance record, 10
per cent increase in membership
and the fact that the Club has
again this year been ranked as the
top Kiwanis Club in the area.

The Outgoing Service Kiwanian
Award for the Year 1989 went to
Frank N. Yurasko, a Somerville
attorney, who resides in Neshanlo
and William Wilke whose home is
in Whitehouse. A Certificate of
Appreciation from the Club was
presented to Ellwood Heller for
his help in making the September
Auction a success by acting as its
Auctioneer,

The Club was treated to enter-
tainment by youngpeople from area
high schools including Margaret
McMaughey, an accomplished folk
singer-guitarist from Immaculate
High School. Somerville High
School was represented by bari-
tone Gary densen who sang the
"Impossible Dream" as well as
other selections, and Joseph Mor-
risen who played gospel songs
and Jazz on the piano.

The 17 "Liberty Belles"--a
girPs singing group -- from
Bridgewater East High School
treated the Club to their rendi-
tions of "Georgy Girl," the "Sound
of Silence" among others. Bridge-
water West High School presented
13 boys and girls who sang the
"Rain in Spain" and other num=
bers without accompaniment.

.n.

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP NEWS

The SS. Peter and Paul Youth
Fellowship of Manville will host
the New Jersey District Orthodox
Youth Fellowship on Oct. 31. A
Halloween Party at 7:30 p.m. in
the SS. Peter and Paul social hall
is on the schedule of events. Chair-
man of the affair is Steve Tiaz-
kum, Miss Nancy Kulina is co-
chairman. The "Drew" band wlll

ipr ovide the music.

SOMERSET

Mrs. Frederick C. Major nee Miss Lorraine Newland

Newland-Major Wedding
In Sacred Heart Church

Miss Lorraine Newland, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Newland of RD 1 Camplain Road,
Somerville, was married to Fred-
erick C. Major, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard F. Major of 25

~Vanderveer Road, Somerville,
was married to Frederick C. Ma-
Jor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
F. Major of 25 Vanderveer Road,
Somerville, on Oct. 4 in Sacred
Heart Church, Manville.

The Rev. Stanley Magiera was
officiating minister. Mrs. Mary
Penarczyk was the organist.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an empire-
style gown of silk organza. She
carried a bouquet of white pom-
pores, spider taurus, sweetheart
roses and ivy.

Mrs. Joseph Ballotta, sister of
the bride, of Manville was matron
of honor.

As bridesmaids served Mrs.
Ralph Longo of Finderne, Mrs.
Larry Mint of South Branch, and
Miss Patricia Leoniy of North

Brunswick.
The matron of honor wore a gown

of apricot chiffon while the brides-
maids were attired in red chiffon
gowns.

Miss Danielle Adase, niece of
the bride, of Finderne was the
flower girl.

Mark Major, brother of the
groom, of Somerville was best
man. Robert Newland, cousin of
the bride, served as ring bearer.

As ushers served Robert Suto,
cousin of the groom, of Linden;
Matthew Major, brother of the
groom, of Somerville; andThom-
as Cadigan, cousin of the groom.
of Finderne.

A reception in the ManvllleElks
Club was attended by 2,q0 guests.

Following a wedding trip to New
York, the couple ~ill reside in
Bridgewater Township.

The bride is a graduate of Som-
erville High School and is em-
ployed as secretary by Ethicon
Inc., Somerville.

The groom graduated from Som-
erville High School and is em-
ployed by KWIg Offset Plate Ser-
vice, New York City. He served
two years in the U.S. Army.

... for your new ear

... home repairs

and improvements

¯ .. eleaning up

old bills

¯ .. unexpe:ted

emergencies

... ANY MONEY NEED I
!

NATIONAL BANK
SERVING YOU IN BASKING RIDGE = BERNARDSVILLE BOUND BROOK
FRANKLIN PARK = FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP ̄  LIBERTY CoRNER
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

DECA Installation Ceremony Held
Installation of officers in th~

Distributive Education Clubs of
America DECA, and a special
DECA Hall of Fame ceremonywas
held recently at Somerset Coun-
ty Technical Institute.

Opening remarks were given
by Charles J. Wurch, coordinator
of distributive education. The
installation of new officers was
conducted by Lori Lorenzi, ad-
visor, New Jersey State DECAl
introduction of guests was by Llnda
Sylvester, DECA North Atlantic
Regional vice president, and clos-
lag remarks were given by Mrs,
Margaret Arling, past vice presi-
dent of DECA North Atlantic Re=

glen and currently DECA Am- Inward to Vailone.
bassador. I In the School of Retailing the

In a special part of the cere-Jnew DECA officers of the pest
mony, Leonard Vallone, distri-lsecondary Somerset County
butive education coordinator oflChapter and New Jersey State are,,
Ridgewood high school, was in-president, Leo PalamaraI vice
stalled as the second memberofthe president, Linda Malvossl; tree-
New Jersey Hall of Fame in surer, Lucille Earles; secre-
recognition of his outstanding
contribution over the years todis-
trlbuttve education. His name has
been placed on a plaque affixed to
a structure representing the New
Jersey Hall of Fame erected
by The School of Retailing, Som-
erset County Technical Institute.
Roland W. Macher, administrator
of the fustitute, presented the

tary, Dantelle Hughes; parliamen-
tarian, Jumt Gonzalez, and his-
torten, Robert Cullingford.

In the high schooldlvision, Som-
erset County Chapter, new officers
are: president, Barbara Salerno,
vice president, Dabble Esposlto|
treasurer, Ann Tomaro; secre-
tary, Marylu Smlthana; par-
liamentarian. Michael Harley.

t

Join us at the Somerville Shopping Center,

Sat. Oct. 25, 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. and see our

complete line of Plymouth-Chrysler Automobiles.

1970 PLYMOUTH FURY I 4-door Sedan

Belle Mead
Garage

Route 206 3§9-8131 Belle Mead, N.J.
i

Open Till 9 P.M. Friday

Other Evenings

By Appointment

General Electric
Heavy Duty Dryer

with ELECTRONIC SENSOR

\

EASY TERMS with approvee credit.

,~.;~--~
¯ ---% .’:~-----1%,~¯ ~.,.,-. ,K)J

FACTORY SERVICE
available fo" *,~e ,;re of :he aDD lance.
Rad.o.OispalChed T.ucks. Factc.y Tra,ned
E=per~s, Genuine GE parts for o-.the.spot
serv,Ce.

eMinlmuf11 retail price~$5 add,honal for Color

Solid State Controls for No-Guesswork Drying.

D at falmc type, press one button and get correct dryness
’or delicates, synthehcs or hard.to.dry heavy cottons!
Never over or underdries. Electronic Sensor monitors mois.
lure . . . stops automatically when drying is just right,
Buzzer signals when clothes are ready!

Dry-’n.Wear Cycle for Permanent Press Fabrics.
Tumbles. fluffs, cools wrinkles out, restores permanent I
press fabrics to criginal shape! These three wrinkle.ridding
actions make permanent press clothes q89 rready to wear when you take them out]

You may order the motels shst,’~ ItrO~h ~,~ jour franchised GE dealer. See our current display, prices a/ld terms

ARD

JOHN KAY ELEC. CO.
234 S. MAlt ST. ¯ MANVILLE ii RA 5-1311

I
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THIS IS Mettler’s Woods, untouched by man since the beginning of time. DR. MURRAY BUELL examines root system of pin oak in Met- calls forcompletelyunmanaged forest system eventodead orfelled
tler’s Woods. Diameter of root system is 21 feet. Preservation policy trees which are left to decay and return substances to the soil.

Q. a.

!!:iii. Hutcheson Memorial Forest - Home Of A.ncient l)aks
By RUTH SCOTT

One of the last tracts of virgin
hardwood forest in the Eastern
United States is in Franklin
Township.

Named the tiutcheson Me-
morial Forest, it is a living
laboratory owned by Rutgers
University, Giant trees dating
back to colonial times grow in
the 65-acre woodland, which
shelters innumerable birds,
mammals and reptiles.

The entrance is on Am-
well Road, east of East Mill-
stone.

Originally known as Meltler’s
Woods, Hutcheson. Forest was.
purchased from Thomas Mett-
ler in 1955 by the United Broth-
erhood of Carpenters and Join-
ers of America (AFL).

The carpenters union gave the
forest and 71 acres of adjoin-
ing fields to the university as
a memorial to William L. llut-
chosen, a conservationist and
past president of the union.

As requested by the carpen-
ters, 12urgers has preserved the

USING DIAL GAUGE or dendrometer, Dr. Buell records measure.
ment of hickory tree¯

woodland In its natural state,
and will continue to do so,

It is not the forest primeval
described by Longfellow: "The
murming pines and the hem-
locks..."

Hutcheson is an oak forest.
The three dominant species are
white, red and black oaks. Am-
erican beech and several varie-
ties of hickory and maple are
also part of the forest canopy,
which spreads 75 feet or more
above the ground.

The understory trees are
flowering do~voods, which grow
about 35 feet tall. Lower still
is the shrub layer, containing
maple - leaved viburnum and
spicebush, ,

Only a foot or two above
the forest floor or litter grow
the herbs, including May apple,
skunk cabbage, violet and jack-
in-the-pulplt.

The director of the forest is
Dr. Murray F. Buell, professor
of botany at Rutgers,

Dr, Buell has been studying
the woodland for almost 20
years. By keeping weeklyrec-
ords of the growth of selected
trees, he and several col-
leagues discovered severe
drought canactually cause trees
to shrink in diameter, by
causing the collapse of new
growth In the trunks.

The largest tree in the for-
est is more than four feet in
diameter, according to Dr.
Buell¯

It is impossible to determine
the oldest tree, Dr. Buell sald~
but a tree toppled by the wind in
1950 dated back t o 1627.

Some of the trees stlllstand-
ing have a greater basal di-
ameter, he noted, so if they
grew at the same rate as the
fallen tree, they are older.

Fire scars on the growth
rings of the fallen tree indicate
the forest was burned about
every once 10 years during the
first 85 years of the tree’s
life.

Dr. Buell said he believes In-
dians burned the woods regu-
larly to facilitate hunting and
traveling. Also, the charred
floor of the newly burned for-
est would have encouraged the
growth of new grass, providing

Racoons can blte.
Badly.
SO, cautiously, Mr. Krlcher

wrapped a blanket around the
animal and carried it to the front
porch of his home,

"We’ll leave it here until
morning," he told his wife, "If
it dies we’ll bury it; if it lives
we’ll take it to a vet.

"If it’s not here weql cheer."
Mr. Kricher then walked to

the driveway and started his
car, intending to bring it into
the garage.

The engine roared and the
headlights shone full on the
racoon, lying on the porch.better food for deer .... ~ ,,.-..o. ’~At that ’the ,animal ,.stood Up,

The fires favored the oaks, --ze ~ t Mm r t sin’ u a rs. gricher, andwhich are ore esistan --to ..... walked, not ran, off the porchburning than maples, Dr. Buell and into the field.
said.

Today, the light intensity
in the forest is decreasing.
Maple seedlings can grow in
less light than young oaks, and
maples probably will become
the dominant trees in the forest
someday.

In 1701 the forest came in-
to the possession of the Merrier
family. For more than 250 years
successive generations pre-
served the woodland Intact.

Today the fields and for-
est are the site of numerous
research projects by Rut-
gers faculty members and gra-
duate students. Ecology is
stressed -- the relation-
ship between living crea-
tures and their environment.

Subjects of projects range
from the habits of the forest sa-
lamander to the cycle of phosph-
orus in plants.

At present the Property is
watched over by John Kricher,
a doctoral candidate at Rutgers
specializing in veterbrate eco=
1ogy. Mr. Kricher liveswlthhis
wife, Llnda, in an attractive
caretaker’s house built without
charge by volunteers from local
carpenters unions,

He has been studying the dif-
ferent types of birds in sev-
eral habitats on the property.
He said he has seen nearly
100 species, from humming-
birds to great horned owls.

Mr. Krlcher identifies the
birds by sight and song. He uses
nets to obtain supple mentary in-
formation. For example, birds
caught in the nets can be band-
ed and released. If they are re-
captured, Mr. Kricher can tell
they have stayed in the area.

One night a woman came to his
door. She said her car had
struck a racoon on Amwell
Road.

Mr. Krieher and his wife
found a young racoon lying on Its

The aniraal was not mov-
ing, but the pupils of its eyes
contracted when he shone a
flashlight in them.

"My wife said he must have
had enough of cars for that
night;" commented Mr. Krtch-
or.

He said other animals on the
property include skunks, opos-
sums, grey squirrels, many
rabbits anti mice.

There are also deer.
Once Mr. Kricher almost

stumbled over a spotted fawn
curled up in a field.

Its eyes were closed and It
was quivering,

"Is It quivering because it’s
scared or quivering because
it’s sick?" he wondered,

He decided to pet it.
As he touched it, the fawn

bleated like a goat and ran
away.

Mr. Kricher said he has since
learned fawns often sleep alone
because they are scentless.
With their protective coloring,
a predator can discover them
only by accident.

A few people are grantedper-
mrs to hunt mushrooms on the
property, Mr. Kricher said, and
they l~ave with baskets full.

"I dontt know where they find
them," he marveled.

Conducted tours of the forest
have been planned for the fall
and winter by the Rutgers botany
department.

Tours will begin at 2:30 p.m.
on selected Sundays and will
leave from the Amwell Road
entrance.

Dates and guides are sched-
uled as follows:

Oct. 26, James A. Quinn, bo-
tanist; Nov. 2, John A. Smalls
botanist; Nov. 9, F. B. T’rama,
zoologist; Dee. 7, Edwin T.
Moul, botanist.

Also, Jan. ii, John Krlch-
or, ornithologist; Feb. 15 and
March 8, Murray F. Buell, bo-
tanist.

The public is not admitted to
the forest except on conducted
tours. Groups of more than
10 must contact Dr. Buell to ar-
range special tours.

Dr. Buell advised the trail Is weather there are some hungry Mr. Kricher said the tour
muddy In places except in dry mosquitoes, also. might be entitled: "How to keep
weather,, so persons should The trip takes about one warm in the forest in the
dress accordingly. In mild hour, winter."

THE CORE of a fallen tree reveals much of it’s past history and gives an excellent indication of it’s age.

y.

.. ’:, ,
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WHITE.FOOTED deer mouse being removed from a trap is the most numerous animal in Hutcheson
Memorial Forest.

..::::!i’

A FORGOTTEN MATCH...

RUTGE RS BOTANIST Dr. Murray Buell measures one of the oldest and largest trees in Mettler’s Woods,
near the village of East Millstone.

1 1 ¯ k
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Candidates
Night Set
For Tuesday

MONTGOMERY -- The an-
nual Candidates Night spon-
sored by the Montgomery
Unit of the Princeton Com-
munity League of Women Vot-
ers will be held on Tuesd,%y,
Oct. 28 at 8 p.m. in the Burnt
Hill Road School.

Invited to state their views
are all the candidates seeking
the position of Freeholder. Al-
so invited are the six candi-
dates running for the State As-
sembly.

~On the local level, David B.andry, Republican, who is run-
ni’ng unopposed for the Town-
ship Committee, will be given
time to present his platform.
The two candidates for town-
ship Tax Collector, Republi-
can incumbent R. K. Musselman
and Democratic candidate, Mrs.
Lorraine Trent, will aisopnrti-
cipate in the program.

The candidates, wi[h the ex-
ception of the last two, have
been mailed a series of ques-
tions to which they are expect-
ed to make a reply at the
Candidates’ night.

The program will be in the
form of a round table discus-
sion with Mrs. K. D. Smith
as moderator. She is a mem-
ber of [he Westfteld League of
Women Voters.

All citizens of the Township
are invited to attend and par-
ticipate in the question and
answer period. A social hour
will follow at which time lo-
cal residents may meet the can-
didates on a personal ba-
sis.

Chairman of [he event is Mrs.
Samuel Perry. She will be as-
sisted by Mrs. William Pauley
Mrs. Ronald Roach, Mrs. Roy
Porterfleld and Mrs. Joseph
B alcker.
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HALLOWEEN PARTY

On Tuesday, Oct. 28 at 7 p.m.
the Roosevelt PTA will hold a
"Halloween Fun Night" in the
school’s all-purpose room. There
will be refreshments, fun and
prizes. Tickets may be purchased
at the door.
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ATTEND COUNTY MEETING

Effect Of Jetport On

Clean Water Examined
Telegrams to both gubernatorial

candidates asking their under-
standing of the paradoxical situa-
tion of a $271 million "clean wa-
ter" referendum and a possible
Jetport directly affecting such a
project, was announced today by
the Hunterdon-Somerset Jetport
Association, according to co-
chairmen Frank J. TorpeyofSom-
erville and Dr. George Brighten-
back of Stanton.

The premise of an expansive
program of water supply and sew-
erage treatment facilities costing
in excess of a quarter-billion dol-
lars, was tentatively approved by
the jetport association. "provided
there has been some projection of
how such a program would be af-
fected by a jetport at the Solberg-
Hunterdon site."

The Association made the
following statement:

"There is no questioner[he gen-
eral validity of the "clean water"
referendum, but it is vitally im-
portant [hat those responsible for
drawing up such a plan have fully
considered the possible location
of a major jetport within [he
planned project.

"The Solberg-Hunterdonsite has
~een projected by the New York
Port Authority, the Aviation De-
velopment Council, publicity arm
of the airlines, and the airlines
themselves. But not once in the
overall dialogue on the Solberg
site has any mention been made
of the effect on [he last major
water supply for the northern sec-
tion of New Jersey.

"Association officials have ex-
pressed a deep concern on the ex-
tent to which both the "clean wa-
ter" project engineers, as well as
members of the several state de-
partments concerne, d, have inves-
tigated the impact of a possible
Solberg-Hunterdon jetport on the
entire watershed.

"The Upper Raritan Watershed
provides the source of water for
the entire northern part of New
Jersey, including not only Somer-
set, Middlesex and parts of Mon-
mouth counties, but in the main
Essex and segments of Hudson
counties. It is [hese areas, re-
mote from the specific water sup-
ply source itself, that should be
concerned.

"It is a well-known fact that the
present water supply system in-
cluding both Round Valley and
Spruce Run reservoirs, ~e both

present and projected future water
supply system.

"As incredible as it ralph(seem,
both state representatives have
displayed an amazing professional
provincialism by overlookingei[h-
er by directive or by ignorance,
the impact of a jetport on the very
projects [hey are askingthevoters
of New Jersey to approve.

"We thus must ask both Con-
gressman Cahill and former gov-
ernor Meyner to respond imme-
diately to their understanding of
the impact of a Jetport on tlm $271
million "clean water" project
which New Jersey voters are be-
ing asked to approve on November
4," concluded the Association
statement.
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Women’s O.R.T.
Presents Fashions
At Far Hills Inn

The Far Hills Inn, Somerville,
will be the scene of the fashion
show to be presented by the Som-
erset Chapter of Women’s Ameri-
can O.R.T. (Organization for Re-
habilitation through Training) on
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

Featured will be fall and winter
fashions by Bernstein’s of High-
land Park, modeled by profession-

ale. A buffet dinner will be served.
Funds raised will support

O.R.T.’s scholarship program,
which produces teachers for
O.R.T. schools by offering spe-
cial education to the most prom=
ising students.
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$600,000
Grant Okayed
For Hospital

A Federal grant totaling $600,-
000 has been approved to aid in [he
financing of an addition to Somer-
set Hospital, announced U.S. Rep,
Peter rl. B. Frelinghuysen.

The funds, appropriated under
the Hill-Burton Hospltal Act, will

Two Manville High School home within three air miles of the proj-
economics teachers, Mrs. Barbara ected jetport site. And since no
Deitz and Mrs. Ruby Blagrave, state in the country has ever been
recently attended a County Home
Economics Meeting at Basking
Ridge Junior High School. The
topic of the meeting was "New
Products."

Donald J. Crum

INC.

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

2-188O
RA

5- ! 345

foolish enough to locate a jetport
iwithin the bounds of a watershed
no one is exactly sure of precisely
how serious an effect would re-
sult.

"But suffice to say that water
gathering and storage facilities,
presently worth an estimated $100
million, would be seriously threat-
ened, if not rendered completely
useless, by location of a jetport
at Solberg-Hunterdon,

"Our demand for for[hrightcon-
~luslons from [he gubernaioiral
candidates is the result of an out-
right refusual by George Shank-
fin, director of [he State Division
of Water Policy and Supply, and
Donald Kroeck, supervising en-
gineer of the State Bureau of Wa-
ter Resources, to project in any
way the effect of a jetport on [he

¯L ̄

4’h %
Interest on

Savings ~

go toward a $4.5 million project
for the construction of a six=story
addition to the hospital.

The additional space will house
76 new cornonary and acute care
beds and permit the relocation of
the maternity, pediatrics and me-
dical-surgical departments,

Jaycees Set

Debate For
Candidates
HILLSBOROUGH’-- The Repub-

lican candidates for tim Township
Committee today called on the
Hillsborough Junior Chamber of
Commerce to confirm arrange-
ments for a debate between the
candidates.

Mrs. Marian H. Fenwick and
Warren G. Nevins sald that "we
are delighted that the Jaycees
once again this year have agreed
to sponsor a debate as they did
last year."

The candidates said that they
are awaiting confirmation from
Jaycee President Frank Gill of the
Oct. 30 date for the debate sched-
uled for the High School

Frank Yurasko, campaign man-
ager for the COP candidates, said
that he had spoken with Mr. Gill
last week and agreed to the debate
"and we are eagerly awaiting con-
firmation of the date."

"As always," the two candidates
declared, "we welcome [he oppor-
tunity to give the people of Hills-
borough every chance to hear the
various views on Township mat-
ters and discuss the issues which
are Important to every resident."

"The Jaycees performed agreat
service last year by
this annual debate, and we look
forward to meeting our opponents
face to face again this year on the
30th.

"The issues of how best to at-
tract new ratables, how to prevent
imposition of a jetport, and how to
3tabilize the tax rate are of para-
mount interest to everyone,

"We hope that our Democratic
opponents agree to tim date that
would enable this debate to be
held."

ookat
IVan Houten
Candidate for
Councilman-at-Large.

HE’S AGAINST
MASSIVE OVERNIGHT
HOUSING
DEVELOPMENTS.
Paid for by Citizens for ]Van Houten.
Somecset, N.J.

M

CO-OP ASSOC.
An Agwoy Representative

LINE tiDAl} BELLE MEAD, N.J.

JACK FROST SALE
ANTI-FREEZE

Permanent Anti-Freeze ................. gal. container $1.65
Bulk Bring Your Container 1-24 gal. $1.25

25 - 99 gal. $1.10
Free Windshield mr with Anti Freeze Purchase

Reg.
Starting Fluid (Spray Can) ............. $ .99 ....... $ .87
12’ Copper Booster Cables ............. 4.99 ....... 4.192Driveway Markers ....................... 85 . . . For . 1.29
Windshield Anti-Freeze ................. 1.29 .......... 89
Foam Fire Extinguisher ................ 2.95 ....... 2.19
25’ Trouble Light ..................... 2.29 ....... 1.79
Scout Pocket Knife .................... 1.29 ........ 89

Combination Offer Deluxe Lawn Rake and Disposal Bags.
Valve $6.18 Both $3.98

10 oz. Burlap 36" - 30c yd.; 40" - 35c yd.; 48" - 40c yd.

Wild Bird Se~d Sunflower Seed
5 lb. - 49c 5 lb. - 98c

25 lb. - $2.09 25 lb. - $3.82
100 lb. - $7.23 50 lb. - $6.75

Dog Food Specials
Shush Pup- 50 Ibs. $4.99

25 Ibs. $2.69

Beef, Horsemeat, Chicken, 12 Pack Reg. $2.50 NOW $2.15

Discounts on Mowers

Yews From $2.65

Imported Fall Bulbs - Shrubs and Evergreens. Lawn Seed -
Fertilizers. Lime - Lawn Tractor Mowers. Tillers

Mayor P oclaims Bread Week
Mayor Thomas Waldron has proclaimed the week of Oct. 26-3 t Harvest Week, and has set Tuesday, Oct.
28 as a "Day of Bread". Nick Hnidy, owner of Amwell Bakery, on that occassion presented a loaf of
bread to the mayor. The picture shows, left, Mayor Waldron, Paul Muse, Mr. Hnidy, William Jameson,
and Elliot Smith.

Somerset CYO
Holds Meeting,
Hears Reports

The Somerset County Catholic
Youth Organization, CYO, held its
regular meeting on Oct. 19 In
Christ The King Church, Manville.
The following reports were given
by the various committee chair-
men:

Mrs. Art Owens, co-chairman
for spiritual, gave a report on a
Search Week-end, recently held at
Camp Clifton. More than 30 teen-
agers from the Somerset County
area participated. Rev. Renald Ba-
covln declared" it a successful
week-end.

Mrs. Joseph Kennedy, athletic
chairman, reported on the up-
coming basketball season to start
Nov. 29. The deadline for all
teams to be entered is Oct. 26.
A bus trip to Newark to see a
basketball game between the New
York Knicks and Milwaukee is
planned for Dec. 6. Anyone inter-
ested in going to that game may
contact Mrs. Kennedy.

The Arts Contest will be held
Nov. 9 at 2:30 p.m. in Christ The
King School. The deadline for all
entries is Nov. 8. Contact Miss
Antoinette Antonelli for additional
information.

BE AN EARLY BIRD!!

SOMERVILLE ALUMINUM I

........ .............. !
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LL;.IA.

~A~-~.~..WITH ALUMINUM PRODUCTS AT LOW! LOW! PRICES -~..

STORMSave on Shower 8,
Tub Enclosures

Famous Make
SPECIAL OFFER

up To 50% OFF

SAVE 40%
HEAVY DUTY

"~" AWNING TYPE
WINDOWi

SAVE )o 4OOin stockl
21 POPULAR SIZESI

MILL FINISH

i:! > compare quality
and price

High-Lite Door

2 Glass, 2 Screen,
Complete Hardware,

White Enamel
32V= by 80V= or 36,/= by 80 , 2
popular sizes in stock, ready for
Immediate plck.up.

LIST PRICE $59.95

GASH & GARRY

RADIATOR ENCLOSURES

s85oo
STOCK INVENTORY

CLEARANCE

¯ VISIT OUR
SHOWROOM TODAY!ill

/

WINDOWS
SERIES I~0

MILL FINISH
R,O .,,-- ^88

Y
ANODIZED

"°.’""- 11"

"°""’- 12"
TO leO UNITEO fINCHES
Minimum Order 5 Windows

SICK WINDOWS?

All the patching in the world
won’t make old windows
healthier ... The new design
Alumnlum Replacement Win-

¯ dew Is the prescription you
need for those "sick" windows
in your home or apartment
building.

SAVE.
33%%

"ALUMINUM EAVES"
EVER PAINT AGAIN!

SAVE 20 %
"Many Different Styles"

,’....... .....

f.-

/?

....... :? ....

SAVE s82 =
PATIO
DOORSBeautify & Protect Your .om:~:;

] ~!~:i

fREE ESTIMATE 7254401

PORCH ENCLOSURES
r

ThisWeek Onlyll (FREE! Keylock

NOW ONLY! S148~3

Call
725 8401
We Repair Broken (31ass
& Screens .... Quickly

SAVE UP TO 40% NOW!
Call 725-8401 - Free Est,

S 0 M E RVI t t E sE.v
FOR 18 YEARS[,Q u A R T E R LY Laundry Detergent 181bs.

(up to 20% more wash Ioqds) 3.69 3.19
726 8/11}1Free Dustpan with Pumhase

RARITAN SAVINGsBAN co. oouo.,,
K A Silo Full of SAVINGS ¯

9W. SOMF-RSETSTREET Open Daily T: 30 - 5: 00 o Sat. 7: 30 .12 Noon

ALUMINUM
193 West Main Street,RARITAN, N.J. AT THE READING R.R. STATION - ROUTE 206

Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000 WE DELIVER AT NOMINAL FEE
SomervilleBy F.D.I.C. 201-359-5173
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Creative Arts
Program Sparks
Interest In Town

In an effort to foster a greater
interest in s and adeeper apprecia-
tion for the local community, the
Creative Arts Program under the
direction of John Ctrigliano of
Weston School, a government spou-
sered program, arganized a civie
outing for the participating chil-
dren.

Last Saturday morningrbOys and
girls from lV~mvflle’s parochial
and public schools accompanied
by their instructors set out on a
"walking tour" of several of Man-
rifle’s civic centers.

Scheduled stops included the
Manville Public Library, Volun-
teer Fire Company #1, and the
Manville First Aid and Rescue
Station. In each of the respective
community buildings r the children
were met by volunteer personnel
who explained the various fa-
cilities.

While en route the children also
encountered a postman, a lineman
for Bell Telephone, a traffic of-
fleer and a sanitation worker, each
of v hum gave a few minutes of
their time to the interested young-
sters.

Enthusiasm ran hlgh as the chil-
dren became better acquainted with
(heir community and more fully
aware of the many people whohelp
to make the community a safe and
happy one.

 akea
I kx)kat
iVan Houten
Candidate for
Councilman-at-Large.

HE’S FOR
STABI LIZED TAXES.
HE Wl LL
CONTROL SPENDING.
Paid for by Citizens for Van Houten.
Somerset, N.J.

Auxiliary Receives Citations
A Department citation and na-

tional eitaUonfor Meritorious Ser-
vice to the programs of the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary and acltation
for Unit of Distinction in exceed-
tug in membership was awarded
to Manville Unit 304.

Announcement of these award.c
was made by Mrs. Vincent Zele-
hoski at a recent Unit Meeting
held in the Manville American
Legion Home. A donationwas made
to the Mississippi Flood relief
fund and 80 pair of nylons collect-
ed for Greystone Hospital. Child
Welfare Chairman Mrs. John Ga-
lids reported a needy family was
helped with clothing.

President Mrs. Zelehoski ap-
pointed committee chairmen for
the coming year, the Golden An-
rAversary’ year of the NationaJ
American Legion Auxiliary.

The chairmen are Mrs. Joseph
Flduk, Americanism and scholar-
ship; Mrs. John Galida, child wel-
fare; Mrs. John Dobrowsky, leg-
islation, past presidents parley
and poppies; Mrs. Joseph Pinar-
chick, membership and nylons;
Mrs. Salorio Baldari, coupons,
community service and rehabilita-
tion; Mrs. Joseph l~irozzi, pub-
"iciLy, girls I state, budget and
initiation.

Teri Totzke,
C. M. Dudek
Are Married
Miss Terl Lee Totzke, daughter

of Mrs. Robert Mac Court and the
Late Harvey Totzke of Orlando,
Fla., was recently married to
TM 3/c Chester M. Dndek, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dudek
of 609 Huff Avenue, Manville.

The wedding took place in the
Maypert Naval Base Chapel with
lieutenant commander J. Carter
chaplin, officiating. .

Miss Janet Mac Court, sistar-
in-law of the bride was maid of
honer.

Robert Mac Court, brother of the
bride, was best man.

The bride attended the Orlando
public schools and graduated from
the Orlando Barber School

The groom is a graduate of
Manville High SchOol and is a
member of the U.S. Navy, sta-
tioned in Mavl~ort, Fla.

Mrs. John Surdich, popPy poem
and peppy poster contest; Mrs.
Tom Fouaty, poppy corsage and
poppy window display; Mrs, John
Suhelm, foreign relations and mu-
sic; Mrs. Joseph Darabani, na-
tional security and ways and
means; Mrs. Joseph Baccellor ci-
vil defense and safety; Mrs. Carl
Merola, constitution and by-laws,
department presidents project,
memorial service and Gold Star
Mothers; and Miss Joan Wes-
nesky, Junior activities and Jt~ior
membership.
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Legion Seeks
To Increase
Membership
The Jansen-Sea,zone Post No.

t78, American Legion, 429 Lewis
Street, is looking for new mem-
bers, according to Commander
Mike Betchker.

The orgunizatinn sponsors little
league, basketball, and bowling
teams, the Boy’s State program at
Rider College, and works with dis-
abled veterans at Lyons Hospital.

Veterans and their wives (eli-
gible for Ladies Auxiliary) who
are interested in Joining the Am-
erican Legion are asked to contact
Mr. Betchker at 27 DeWald Ave-
nue, Somerset.
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Cub Scouts
Graduate To
Boy Scouts
Five Franklin Township boys

rraduated from Weblos to Boy

~couts at last week’s meeting of
Cub Pack 113 at the MacAfee
School, Franklin Township.

Kenneth Foley, John Varvaris,
Marc Goldberg, Robert Berry and

Scott Stone were the individuals
leaving cub scouting to Join the
area Boy Scout Troop.

Cub Pack 113 will tour the Phil-
adelphia Navy Yard on Saturday.

NM
General Electric
King,Size Color TV

"
( Automatic ElectronicFine Tuning Control )

Reliable

Model M.922 [WD

An extraordinary value at...
¯ 295 sq. in. picture (No

larger color TV on the market)

¯ Insta-Colorupicture and
sound are almost
immediate

EASY TERMS !
¯Minimum Refill Price

You may order the model shown through us, your franchl,ed OE dealer. See our current display, prices and forms.

Day & Evening
Service Calls
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

BUBROW’S
RADIO & TV SERVICE

Open Weekdays
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Saturdays
9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

781 HAMILTON ST., SOMERSETCH 9-0696
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’Bridges To Friendship’
Mrs. Randolph Falvey, con- Mrs. H. Avery Chenowith,

ter, of Franklin Parks is chair- left, and Mrs. Peter Woodrow,
man of the YWCA International right, are co-chairmen of the
Festival, to be held Nov, 7 - 9 festival, titled "Bridges To
at Drumthwacket, Route 206, Friendship."
Princeton.

Nursery School’s Tween Tours’
Designed For Youngsters 8-12
Lane Robbing School, located in

Franklin Township, has announced
the formation of asubsidiarycom-
party with the unlikely name of
"Twoen Tours."

The new company is organizing
and developing weekend trips for
"tween-agers," youngsters be-
tween the ages of eight and twelve.

Bruce H. Williams, director of
the school stated: "Field trips are
an intregal ’part of our summer
camp curriculum.

"We are applying the knowledge
and experience gained during the
many summers to a year-round
program. Youngsters of this age
thoroughly enjoy themselves while
traveling with children of their own
age.

"To the best of my knowledge,
no service such as this is offered

START N0W...V0O CAN
STILL COMPLETE

VOUR BET IN TIME FOR
THE nOtlOAVli...

-̄ \ ,,---~-_’.

in New Jersey."
The first trip was a weekend

excursion to Washington, D. C.
The trip was offered by mail to
parents who previously sent chil-
dren to the school or day camp.
This trip was over-subscribed al-
most immediately.

The second trip being offered is
to the U.S. Naval Submarine Base
in New London, Conn. and Mystic
Seaport, Mystic, Conn. the week-
end of November 22-23, with side
trips as time allows,

Although initially literature is
being mailed only to parents who
have sent children to Lane Rob-
bins, the trips are open to all

An itinerary for January, Febru-
ary and March is being developed
and will be advertised in the news
media shortly.

Also in the planning stage are
Saturday day trips for larger
groups.

The tours are under the direc-
tion of an adult leader with ateen-
age assistant and are limited to
ten children per ~roup.

Each group has a mini-bus for
!ItS exclusive use during the week-
end. Trips are being planned now
to winter resorts, historical points
of interest and camping trips dur-
ing the spring and next summer.

Lane Robblns currently operates
one of the largest nursery schools
and day camps in the state.
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Having a garage sale or side-
walk sale? Let people in your
community know about it by ad-
vertising in South Somerset News-
papers. Call 725-3300.

SUPERB QUALITY AT
A LOW, LOW PRICE.

Take o close look at this flatware. It’s mode
of heavy duly slalnloss stool ... rugged for
everyday use, elegant wilh fino china. Lux.
urlous brushod finish hand[os, mirror bright
bowls. Never hoods polishing. Dishwasher
safe, too. Made for Grand Union by ono of
Japan’s best manufacturers. Come seo this
lovely flatware today.

.~~

Salad Set

~,~.:.:’:.i: ". ::.~:’ ’" ’*

}

i ¯
; ; ~,. Ladle ~

L....," ........

FOLLOW THE PLAN AND YOU WILL BUY

~’:’~, A DIFFERENT
’~!~ PIECE EACH
~-~=WEEH...ONLY

40 PC. SERVICE FOR 8 for only ’7.aO

Sugar Shell, Butter Knife,
Pierced Serving Spoon

.... :’.....’,...,... .........

One piece wllh every,5 purchase, two pieces wllh
aqopurchase, thren wllha:lSpurchase, efc,

FOR JUSTA FEW CENTS A UNIT
COLLECT A COMPLETE SET OF
ELE6ANCE FOR YOUR TABLE...

~ ~ It’s SO easy ... and costs so little to own a beautiful
set of heavy gauge stainless steel flatware when you
shop Grand Union. Just buy one piece for only 18¢
wlth every 55 purchase ... 2 with $10, 3 with $15, etc.
(See schedule at right for the specific Item offered
each week for 5 weeks.) In no time at all you can have
a complete service for’4, 6, 8, 12 ... or whatever size
set you need, Handsome comp, leter pieces are avail-
able at equally low prices. Don t miss this outstanding
tableware offer. Start today to build your set of lovely
stainless steel flatware.

Fork--Knife ~i~{~. il:~!:~

~,,,poon~Sill,d Fork ti~ li~.’..=

’lAB ~!~/~

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., TIJURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Tripls-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.
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ITake a -----
look at
IVan Houten
Candidate for
Councilman-at-Large.

HE’S FOR A
PLANNED ROAD
IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM.

Paid for b,~ Citizens for Van Hour.n.
Somwwt, N.J.

Se: Education, TOpic

Oj County PTA M et
The Fall County Council meet-’and Dr. Fred Llth’op, senior at-

inG of the Somerset County Coun-
cil of Parents and Teachers Asso-
ciation will be held on Oct. 29 in
the Manville HiGh School at 7:30
p.m.

Mrs. William Patterson of 37
Louise Drive, Manville, Is the
reservation chairman for the
meetinG.

The topic of the evening’s meet=
inn will be "Sex Education In Our
Schools." Panel members will in-
clude Joseph Barile, health and
physical education teacher at
Bound Brook High School; Mrs.
Ruth Bellocchino, Bridgewater-
HarRan School Nurse coordinator;

tending physiciai ,Lt Muhlenberg
Hospital and in pfit ite practice of
pediatrics in Plai~l old. Ernest L.
Gilliland, Somermt County Super-
intendent of Sch~¢ will be the
moderator.

Mrs. Eznlck I )gostan, vice
president of the ~E V Jersey Con-
grass of Parents~ TeachersAs-
sociation and Re,.iDn III director
will bring greetin.~ from theState
Congress.

Mrs. Robert Jfrvis of Plucke-
rain is program chairman; and
Mrs. Gilmer Rtchett, council

president, is ex ¯officio of the
program.

Secretarial
Students Give
Fashion Show

"Fashions for the Office" was
the theme as Somerset County
College’s secretarial science stu-
dents presented a fashion show
on Monday ~ternoon at the school’s
Green Brook campus.

Modeling clothes that a secre-
tary might wear to the office
were: Dabble Hanken, Julia Welch,
Eileen Hliva, Carol Jurina, Sally
Yurchik, Beverly Holub, Sally
Kurtz, and Patti Urick.

Lois Mlrando served as com-
mentator.

Fashions were supplied by Alice
Thompson, manager of the Town
Shop in Bound Brook.

{AA~en HouseCounty
College Set
Somerset County College will

sponsor a open house for parents
of students and friends of the col-
lege this Sunday, Oct. 26, begin-
ning at 2 p.m. at the college’s
temporary facilities in Green
Brook High School, 132 Jefferson
Avenue, Green Brook.

The program will consist of a
presentation describing the col-
lege’s academic program and stu-
dent services beginning at 2 p.m.
in the college auditorium. Student
guides will then lead tours of the
college’s facilities including the
library, the learning resources
center, classrooms and labora-
tories.

100 STAMPS
Coupon

TOP QUALITY

Chicken PaPls
LE.S 41mdlm¢ "EASTSi~dlm¢

*"h,hJgh ii__~! *i,h,lb ~__il
lb. ---ii’i Ib, iJ

IOVtL.S

CHUCK FILLET =, 89c
CHU~

CALIF. STEAK .89c
rUSH LiA.

GROUNDCHUCK,,79c
s.,.sP,,=. ,,:..

~., 75c
SAUSAGE. .... ,
PLLINPOSf’ SLIC[O

0

BOTTOM ROUND -~’ ’ ~$

Corned Deaf ~i
LEAN " ’ "

lb. SOLID MEAT
i

SMALL ~UNO£R 4 LB5 l

ROAST ING CHICKEN,, 3 9c
GDNUIHI ri~P

CHICKEN LIVERS , 59c
.A.T..0 ,o,, .o,. -,.= --
PORK CHOPS ’"<’"""l~lCX lid ~el I.,,.ou, sTA, ~’~, 85 79FRANKS c ,= cmtATt~
swIrT’s P.rMIUN

SLICED BACON ,,,89c

.,,,., N,,o,. o,,,,<,p
99PASTRAMI c

IIU.I @uA~rr¥

COOKEDSALAMI , 89c
FRESHBAKE-- KING SIZE

While Broad
3 ’8B<4.oz.

IOOVOS

NANCYLYNN PWf’APPLr EASPII,|Y

DANISH HORNS ,.." 39<
NANCY LYNN

PUMPKIN PiE ,,". 49~
XA/#~Y tY’/# JI]~lO

ANGEL FOOD CAKE:,Ii 59c
GREENWOOD SLICED

Pickled DeePs
4 ,,,, 8B

~iI~iii:"7~7’"’°R :.’: 59<
CALGON

BATH OIL BEADS , ’. 69~o...,o,.o, 59ALUMINUM F01L
... c

OIL MONT[ . ..

9CTOMATO SAUCE
CHOCOL^Tf’

HERSHEYSYRUP ’ 20c

SHOP GRAND UNION FOH THE FRESHEST PRODUCE IN TOWMI
SMOlrD ILJL’~D

PORK SHOULDER ..... 69c
0OLOCNA OI

LIVERWURST "~. ..... 65c i:=
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE CHEESE OR

Beef Ravioli

CRAMP t~,lO, CHICN£. tlVii

si

ins! MVrR }’~H

8CAT FOOD ..... ..,,, DO..O,l ,,69c
CREMORA ......
VILLAGf’.IHN Icf’r CHICNr,

RICE 3,,u,’° Sl00

Alcoa Foil

BLUE BONNET

Margarine
¢

1 .Ib.
pkg.

P~MULAPAST PROC

28CHEESE SPREAD ’o.’;’ c
I[9 IOOlt[I ~ ,,,

PORT SALUTE WEDGE .... 47~
r..A 0ANICA-- 33DANISH BLUE ~,:~ c.AND N,o. ;.69°BABY MUENSTER .....

~ PR[: PAR~
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Check Benefits Crippled Children
Mrs. Ned Panfile of the Manville chapter of the Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, Xi Alpha Upsilon Chapter,
recently presented a check in the amount of $200 to AI Kilo, right, chairman of the Crippled Childrens
Committee, Manville Elks. Looking on are Miss Angie De Muro, left, and Arthur Skaar, exhalted ruler.

Wyckoffs Celebrate
A ¯ y At D nnoer"nmversar

BELLE MEAD-- Mr. and Mrs. !and is sis e an b h - -
George A. Wyckoff of River Road law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Stoats Covert
observed their ~eth wedding an- of Neshanic Station and Miss
niversary at a dinner given last Marion Hazelton of this place.
Saturday in the home of their son -0-
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
Walter G. Wyckoff of Belle Mead.

The couple are both members
of the HiHsborough Reformed
Church of Millstone where Mr.
Wyckoff has served on the Con-
sistory and Mrs. Wyckoff served
as church orgenistfor manyyears.

They have lived here all of their
married life. Mrs. Wyckoff is the
former Miss Mabel Garretson,
daughter of the late Peter A. and
Ada Van Nuys Garretson, one of
the earlier settlers of this com-
munity. He is the son of the late
iMP. and Mrs. James G. Wyckoff
lof Belle Mead.
I The couple was married In the
home of the bride’s parents by the

late Rev. William L. Sahler, then
eEL MONTE pastor of the Harlingen Reformed

I-
~, TOTAL ,o, qUP. Mr. Wyckoff operates a large

= ~,’, CEREAL p’, " dairy farm with his son, Walter.

.,,. ,h ...... .... d .,<~o,. o,: The dairy has been in the Wyckoff

el iS O0 o, - ,,e
~,o. Deed ,~.. so, o, i~,~ They also have a daughter, Elinor,

I~A’~H ,~’lac : of Belle Mead, and four grandchil-dren.
CAa.U mat : Others attending the dinner in-
DOG FOOD 5 ,:~, 79c :.: I Eluded Mrs. Wyckoff’s sisters Miss
¯ ,u-*~u. p~vs.n. Claire E. Garretson of this place

ROASTING PAN ,, 79c
MOUTHWASH

COLGATE 100 49c
LADY IItVONI

PANTYHOSE A.,o.,. 79c

TOOTH PASTE

Pepsodenl
6.75.0,. Familytube size

AppleCider

"’59
rALMOLIV[ Of’At LAIf’L

aJG. I~l~lt oe,oRAPID SHAVE ,.- <oo c
P0.WS

COLD CREAM ’,:’ 69c
I~iO’l

DRY SKIN CREAM ~,;.’ 89c
lADY ASPIRIN .~

ST. JOSEPHS 29c

l°[[l[° QU[tN I[[1" TUOK~Y iI . ell Ilfl Ilia Irl CINNAMON l ~ m

~l.0.1tt0.tltt0.tittt0.~.W.~,~l GRAVY q ,-,,’ :l"~ NUT CAKE ..... ll3C ,~~~1
IUITONI IIIDllYf’ ¯ . ¯ .

’,_~:i f:~,, i ~.: II =1 LASAGNE,".; 59VE~,~SL~ JUBILEE,’; 39 I~1 ’. ~-.’: J ~t’ INI
u hell ~ ~tl I ON lEA|ROOK ~ With th s coupon and purchill el

E C S one Tamp[co
With this coupon and p C Of , HO ’ iP J0H i . ; ’ ’ 00~_1 ~r:’:~,.:,o.,o..,I~1rR,=. CLAMS,:’, 75C.,.~.E. Sn.c. 3 .... 1 ~ .=".:."~’y’F<=’:, $1

¢ PLAIN lOG ONION , SNOW CROP ’ I~1 6LOVE$ p,98 I~1LENDERS BAGELS ,";33< ORANGE JUICE :; 53< I~1UU~it~,~ i~!
W’i-~=’~ilC..po. poo~,h,~S=,.o,,.,~lr~-,ll -- ~ IV C°°p’no ............... is, -..W~

..... ~UUU~UUulqllllll,,el~tl "~~uuu~u.u’~ l ". .
¯ 0y C~ ¯ ~v ¯ ¯ ¯

~i w th his coupon and purchase ol ~ W th this coupon and purchosu o! ~ With this coupon and purchase of ~ With this ¯ coupon and purchase of I~1

~1 one split tip i~ one deluxe i~ one cotton [~ 8.oz. or 16.ol. con It~1

t 60 D D8 S O0 OVEN

,~1BROOM ,,.I l~ SPOHeEMOP ..,=l J~ gUSTMOP ,,.I I~ JIFOAMoL.- J~J
Coupon good ,hill Sal ......O(| lSlh I Coupoll uood hen S0t O(# 251h ~

Coupon good h U Sol. 0 , 2~lh
~ ~ ~ouilun .............good thlll $o$¯. Oc,. lath

Pgl~’l~[qlfChVl T.ll~ ~AI O(I ~|H w. RS’~lg~f T*ff RIGHI ?o t~’~tl QU&NII’41~

GRAND UNION
OF

OPEN

!~:;i i

Visit your nearby Triple-S .Redemption Center, North Brunswick
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

& Milltown Rd.

Heltoski Is
Speaker At
Dinner Dance

RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP

Miss Patricia Stansley, afresh-
man physical education major at
Montclair State College, has been
awarded the E. R. Moore Eastern
District Scholarship of $1,000. She
is’the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Stansley of 15 GriGGS Place,
Manville. Miss Stansley was se-
lected over candidates from 13
states composing the Eastern Dis-
~rict.

HEATERS

The ManviIie Deinocratic Or.
ganization has announced that its
featured speaker at this Saturday’s
annual Dinner Dance wtllbe Unitec
States CongresBman Henry Hels.
toski. The Congressman is of re.
fish immigrant stock and has rap.
resented New Jersey in Washing-
ton since 1964.

Re has endorsed Mayor Patero
and Councilmen Stan M1eczko and
Ed Lebida in their bids for re-
election on Nov. 4.

The dinner dance will be held
at the Elks building in Manville
on Saturday, Oct. 25 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $~ per person and
may be purchased at the door.

Besides the Congressman, state
and local candidates will also ap-
pear. Speeches will be held to a
minimum.

Fail Fabrics OCT. 23tONov. 2

GAS OR ELECTRIC

HEATERS

¯ ~ : Plumbing Supplie~ !
Paint, Hardwiire ’

LOW

DISCOUNT

PRICES

RICH HARDWARE
87 French St.

New Brunswick, N.J.

For-the-do-it-yours~lf
"We Show You How"

15% OFF

$1oo TABLE-

ON ALL CORDUROYS,
BONDED DOUBLE KNITS,

& TOWN & COUNTRY PLAIDS

Perma-PressCottons (from $1.29 - $1.59, 45" wide

perma-press broadcJoth, 45" wide

2 yds. for Sl°°
Imported Velvets from France
Printed & Solids...
Be sure to join our weekly draw-
ing for $5.00 Gift Certificate with
each $5,00 purchase of fabrics.

MANVILL
FABRICS

27 $0ulh Mm $treef

ANDREW AND
FANNY KOFILE

CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES

10% OFF
(l~llivaw in 2 Mmks)

BE SURE TO SEE OUR
LATEST VARIETY OF TRIMS

Unique Zippers I

nylon and metal

Men. Tuel. Wed. & Sat.
9 a.m. to 6 p. m.

Thura. & Fri.
9 e.m. to 9 p.m.

Open Sunday= 1 to 5 P.M.

0ANKAMfRICAR0
~~,

l ¯ ., J
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MICHAEL GENTILE

HILLSBOROUGH -- Funeral
services were held Tuesday for
Michael Gentile, 02, of Equator
Avenue, Flagtown. He died Oct. 17
in Somerset Hospital, Somerville.

Interment was in New Cemetery,
Somerville.

He was born in North Hampton,
Pa. and had lived in Flag’town for

the past six years.
For 30 years, he was employed

as a maintenance mechanical Gen-
eral Aniline Film Corp. of South
Amboy, whore he was a member
of tile company’s Quarter Century
Club. He retired last month.

He was a member of Kingdom
Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses of
Somerville.

He Is survived by his wife,

OBITUJtI~IES
Mrs. Elizabeth Fekete Gentile;
one son, Robert, at home; tour
brothers, Joseph and Vincent ot
Raritan, and Ormando of Caracus,
Venezuela, one brother in Italy;
two sisters, Mrs. DomintcoTicula
of Raritan, and one sister in Italy.

"0"

MRS. JOHN SAUTER

NESHANIC-- Funeral services

were held on Oct. 18 for Mrs. Bar-
bare H. Sauter, 87, ot Hilisovar
Farm. She died Oct. 14 in a nurs-
ing home in Charlotte, N.C.

Interment was in Neshanic
Cemetery.

Born in Austria she had lived
here many years. She was the
widow ot John J. Sauter who died
in 1950.

Surviving are a son, F. A1-

THE 1970 AUTO SHOW
SOMERSET SHOPPING OENTER

Roule 202-206, Somerville Traffio Cirdo

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25th
10 a.m. l0 4 p.m,

Refreshments for all-Balloons for the Children
One day, seven years ago, your local automobile dealers got together. Their purpose was to

determine how they could hell) you to shop for your new car. Naturally, the dealers couldn’t

bring the cars to you, so they decided to present an annual Auto Show at the Somerset Shopping

Center. The idea was a rousing success, as you will see on Saturday.

The Show is sponsored by the Somerset Trust Company.

HE

The Following ~Ire Participating Dealers--
BELLE MEAD GARAGE ¯ HALCYON VOLKSWAGEN

DOM’S TOYOTA ¯ HINRICHS OLDSMOBILE

DOOLEY BROTHERS ¯ HOAGLAND PONTIAC

FENNESSEY BUICK ¯ RARITAN VALLEY GARAGE

FULLERTON FORD ¯ SOMERSET DATSUN

GREEN BROOK IMPORTS ¯ SOMERVILLE DODGE

¯ TOWN & COUNTRY MOTORS

OAHKAMERICARO @
Somerset Trust Company

BRIDGEWATER¯ FINDERNE ¯ MARTINSVILLE, SOMERVILLE ¯ WATCHONG
RARITAN

Data Processing

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Don’t be an audience of one for an obscene caller. Hang up.
The phone rings. You pick it up. Don’t! Hanging up will usually discourage him from
When whoever it is doesn’t say anything, or does calling again.

say something obscene, or doesn’t identify himself-- Should the calls persist, however, please let your
just hang up. Telephone Business Office know. We have specially

This kind of person would like you to talk to him. trained personnel to deal with obscene callers.

Note: New Jersey laws provide up 4o 6 months in prison and~or a $500/in. to anyone making profane, lewd, lascivious, indecent
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I, {’ lt.rch Adds Building,
o.  .c.,,Blessing Next Sundaya daughter, Mrs. Walter E. Wyck-

off of Neshanic; two brothers,
Frank and John Hammer ot Lin- The H~l~ Ghost Carpatho=Rus-

slan ortlb~ox Greek Catholic Con-
gregatio~ bf Manville will bless
the corne~ stone for its new addi-
tion to ttd church on Oct. 26 at a
special service at noon, following
the Holy l)ivtne Liturgy that will
start at Ila.m.

The D~tn Rev. Elias Kozar of

lion of the faithful and dedicated
members of the parish.

A commemorative Banquet will
be held that Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
in the VFW Memorial Hall. Guest
speakers will include the Rev.
Kozar, the very Roy. Msgr. Ste-
phen Sedor of Perth Amboy, edi-
tor of the "Church Messenger;"

Yonkers, N.Y. will perform the
blessing. ,~e new structure, when
compleLe~ will provide the parish
with neec~l space for services and
school actvittes.

The l~./’ish was organized in
1936. From a small group of 10
families IL quickly grew to its

rant sp.e of 200 families. This
vth ~:q~ made possible through

t pa ~t~ral guidance of past
sis aid through the coopera-

Roy. Peter Buletza, splrRuallead-
er of the A.C.R.Y.; and EmiriLus,
Very Roy. Peter Halkovich.

The Rev. Peter Rusyn is the
pastor of the Holy Ghost Carpatho-
Russian Orthodox Greek Catholic
Church. Charles OndreJlk is the
president of the parish; Joseph
Harchar, treasurer’ Nicholas
Chupko, financial secretary while
Charles Maso is the recording
secretary.

Evangelical
Lutherans
Meet Nightly
GRIGGSTOWN -- Evangelistic

services are being held this week
nightly in the Bunker Hill Lutheran
Church, with prayertime at 7:30
p.m. and worship service at 8 p.m.
with none scheduled for Saturday.

Guest pastor is the Rev. George
Aase, pastor of the English division
of the 59th St. Church in Brooklyn
and organizing pastor of the local

! church. Everyone in the area,is
invited.

He will also participate in spe-
cial services on Sunday at both
the 11 a.m. worship service and
I the 8 p.m. vesper service.

-0-

SCHEDULE HIKE

New Jersey Bell

turn to he Church for refresh-
ments a~l games. Costumes may
or may mt be worn.

The geographical area lobe cov-
ered is bounded by V]Aet and S.
Middlebush Road on the west,
Cortelyol and Flnnegan’s Lane on
the Nortt, U.S. #1 on the east, and
Beekman Road on the south. All
dead end streets within these boun-
daries w.ll be covered.

In pre/ious years UNICEF has
helped ihe government of South
Africa la its battle against ma-
laria ald helps by building wells
and modernizing sanitary faci]A-
Lies in )rder to make the public

health program successful in Uru-
gaay.

UNICEF has also been able to
help the Pakistan Government in a
nation wide TB vacclnaUon cam=
paign. R has also helped the Gov-
ernment of Afghanistan in setting
up a free primary educational sys-
tem.

-0-

South Somerset Newspapers, in-
cluding The Franklin News-
Record, The Manville News, and
South Somerset News, are widely
read and enjoyed in southernSom-
erset County.

i

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam Fucillo, Mgr,

725--1763
205 S. Main St., Manville

k ,i

Quackenboss
FUNERAL HOME

LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Kilmcr 5-0008
i

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY

Lower Voting
Age Talk At

Local Church
"Should 18-year-olds Have the

Vote?" will be the topic of dis-
eusston at the regular Sunday
service of the Unitarian - Univer-
salist Fellowship of the Somer-
ville Area on Oct. 26 at 10:30

a’mThe program will be conducted

by four students from the Bridge- [
water/Raritan Higl~ Schools. Dave[
Christiansen and Robert Childs,
presidents of the student councils
at B/R East and West respective-
ly, Tom Cole, and Kevin McCor-
mick will present the pros and
cons of this controverslalquestion
and will lead the discussion pe-
riod following the program.
l The public is cordlally invited
to attend this service and Join in
the discussion afterwards. There
are Sunday School classes and a
supervised nursery for children
of members and guests. The Meet-
ing House is located on Washing-
ton Valley Road, Bridgewater, one-
half mile east of P1uckemin.

-0-

UNION COLLEGE STUDENTS
-@

Nicholas A. Christoff, 26 Trip-
plot Road, and Bruce P. Eige,
20 Winston Drive, Somerset are
members at the freshman class
at Union College, Cranford. Mr.
Chrtstoff is majoring in liberal
arts, Mr. Eige in life science.

-0-

A. BESSLT~YE! & SON
Oil Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453
ii

She is survived by her husband,
George; two sons, George Jr. of
Middlesex and Daniel, at home; driving, md at the completlon of
two brothers, Raymond of Man- their romds, the children will re-

[vtlle and Michael of New Kensing-
Iron, and a sister, Mrs. Mary

[Bobck, also of.:?w Kensington.

FRANKLIN PARK-- A United
Nations Children’s Fund collec-
tion, con<ucted by the children of
the Junior and Junior High De-
partmen:~, of the Six Mile Run
Reformed Church, Frank]An Parkt
will be held on Sunday, beginning
at 3:30 gin.

This ’Prick or Treat" adven-
ture will be classified as a Mis-
sion ac~vity and Is under the
chairmamhlp of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert 1)oli.

Parents WI]A assist with the

United Methodist Church have

the Skillman Training Center. The
men, along with their own sons~
will take the Sklllman boys on a
hike this Saturday. The group will
hike along the Weston Canal and
has scheduled a football flame and
refreshments in Colonial Park.

-0-

All classified and display ad-
vertising appears in The Frank-
lin News-Record, The Manville
News, and South Somerset News

ITake a
look at
IVan Houten
Candidate for
Councilman-at-Large.

HE’S AGAINST
MASSIVE OVERNIGHT
HOUSING
DEVELOPMENTS.
Paid for by Citizene for Van Houten.
Somerset, N.J.

OPEN DALLY 9:30 to 6:3t
FRIDAY $:30 to 9:00
SATURDAY 9:30 to 6:30

CHOOSE FROM CONTEMPORARY - MODERN ,
TRADITIONA[ On EARLY AMERICAN

AT WAREHOU$1 SAVINGS1

Free Delivery

e

e

¯ Budget
¯ SAVE ON LIVING ROOM¯ oBEDROOM BUYS¯

Reg. $259. Nylon & Foam Sofa 189
& Matching Chair ..........

Reg. $249. Early Americanso,..u,..o,,o s,.,o. 169
Matching Chair .............

Reg. $325. Modern Curved Sec-
tional Sofa.:BuiIt-in End 249Tables ........ ............

.BARGAIN DINETT|So
$69. Mar-Proof 5-Pc. Bronze or 49"Chrome ..................

$89. Family Sile Table and6 ~Q9~
Chairs ................... vl

$125. Family Size 9-Pc.. 36x JlO9S
72 in. Table & 8 Chairs ....... q/I

Reg. $169. Walnut or Maple 119Dresser- Chest and Bed ......

Reg. $319. Contemporary
Triple Dresser - 3 - Pc. Walnut

B9Suite ....................

Reg. $350. Italian Provincial or
Mediterran.n 3-P©. Suites. 259Your Choice at Only ........

¯ SAVE ON BEDDING¯
$49. Famous Make Mattrem or 34"
Box Spring ...............

., 39,stress or Box Spring .........

$79. Ortho.Firm Mattress or ~9~
Box Spring.. ............. q7

RUGS & CARPETING AT DISCOUNT PRICES

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
n 66 N. WEISS ST., MANVILLE I~m~a"..

At Rose II l’ plain Rd.

Maria-amen;
| ’ OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 6:30 - FRI. 9:30 TO 9 [aac~oi

~ ¯ IL ¯ :~ Mazurts
Foodtown- ,PHONE RA, 6-0484 / ,

den, and two grandchildren.
-0-

MRS. JULIANNA MIZSAK

KINGSTON -- Mrs. Julianna Du=
das Mizsak, 82, of 7 Prospect Ave,,
died Oct. 15 at the Princeton Hos-
pltal.

Wife of the late Stephen J, Mlz-
sak, she was born in Hungary and
had resided here for 34 years, She
was a member of Third Order of
St. Francis and the Altar Rosary
Society of St. Ladislaus Church,
New Brunswick,

Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Frank Stofko Jr. and Miss
Margaret Mlzsak, both of Kings-
ton; two sisters in Hungary,

Requiem high mass was cele-
brated at St. Paul’s Church,
Princeton Saturday with Interment
In St. Paul’s Cemetery. The Kim-
ble Funeral Home, 1 Hamilton
Ave., was in charge of arrange-
ments.

-0-

MRS. GEORGE BONDRA

MANVILLE -- Funeral services
were held Monday for Mrs. Dorothy
Bondra, 47, of 603 Sidorske Ave=
nue. She died on eeL. 17 in Som-
erset Hospital, Somerville.

Interment was in ArnOld, Pa.
Born in New Kensington, Pa.,

Mrs. Bondra lived in Long Island
for two years before moving here
five years ago.

ollect For UNICEF
mklin Park Children

men at the Montgomery

adopted 14 boys of cottage 6-K of
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, Mustangs Dump Dunellen,
Play Bernards Saturday

-b.;

.TV

DUNELLEN -- Manville High, with Rick
Koharki scoring three touchdowns and Glenn
Cecchine netting two TDs, evened its rec-
ord at 2-2 last Friday night by ripping
winless Dunellen High, 33-14.

The Mustangs of coach Ned Panfile axe
home Saturday afternoon against strongBer-
nerds High in the Mountain-Valley Confer-
ence.

Manville, defending champion in the Moun-
tain-Valley, Is 1-2 in the conference.

Bernaxds leads the pack with a 4-0 rec-
ord. The Mountaineers are a high-scoring
team and axe unbeaten in four games on the
year.

The Mountaineers tripped Bound Brook
in the opener, 12-6, and Bound Brook edgvd
Manville, 12-0.

The Mustangs bowed to Chatham Bore,
6-0. However, Bernaxds nipped Chatham
Bore, 6-0. The Mountaineers ran roughshod
over Dunellen, 56-0, and clobbered Chat-
ham Township, 58-6.

The Mountaineers axe paced by halfback
John Maddaluna, who had six touchdowns
against Dunellen and tallied three in the
Chatham Township game.

Manville High’s alert defense paved the
way for two first-perlod touchdowns for the
Mustangs at Dunellen.

Center Vaughn Burkhour pounced on both
of them.

The first loose Dunellen pigskin was re=
covered at the Destroyer 28. In four plays,
the Mustangs were on the scoreboard.

Kohaxki barrelled over from the three
for the six-painter. Frank Janoski’s place-
ment was wide, and Manville lead, 6-0.-

Within moments, Burnout fell on another
Dunellen fumble at the Destroyer 31. This
time Manville tallied in six plays. Kohaxki
bucked over from the two. Janoski’s pass for

the conversion failed.
In the second period, Robert Burns of Dun-

ellen recovered a Mustang fumble on the
40 and the Destroyers went the 60 yards in
six plays. Tony Ianiero sneaked over from
the one for the six-pointer.

Ianiero, who had runs of 27 and 11 yards
during the drive, passed to Kevin Hamrah
for the two-pointer. The scored at half-
time was Manville 12, Dunellen 8.

A fumble recovery by Bob Jenkinson at
the Manville 38 set up a third-period touch-
down for Dunellen. Seven plays later, Ianiero
shot up the middle and scored from 25
yards out for. a 14-12 Dunellen spread.

Taking the ensuing kick-off, the Mus-
tangs put together a sustained 52-yard drive
that terminated in a touchdown on the 14th
play.

Kohaxld lugged the ball five times for 23
yards and Cecchine contributed a run ot
20 yards to the 12.

Cecchine tallied on a sneak from the
one and Janoski ran for the point as Man-
ville regained the lead, 20-14.

With time running out, Dennis Kobylarz
punted to the Dunellen 13, where the ball
rolled dead.

The Destroyers were forced to punt on
fourth and the ball was short, giving the
Mustangs the ball at the Dunellen 27.

Kohaxki sliced off right tackle and ram-
bled 27 yards to payoff territory. The kick
failed and Manville was on tops 26-14.

Dunellen moved from its own 20 follow-
ing the kick-off, only to give up the ball
on the Manville 47.

Later in the period, Cecchine turned left
end, cut to the opposite side of the field and
completed his 34-yard Jaunt topaydirtstand-
ing up.

Janoskl toed the placement, climaxing the
scoring.

ESCOCKOWSKI WINS

.,. a new

MUTUAL FUND
which strives for
appreciation
of your money.

For free B00klet-Pr0spectus. call or write:

Karl D. Pettit, Jr.
DIV. MANAGER
104 Bayard Lane
Princeton, N.J.
Tel. 924-3614

or
CALL John M. Reader CLU

599-9534
or

Donald R. Conner CLU
896-0072

or
Wesley H. Owens

924-4444
National Distribut0r-Investment Manager

GROUP 1

Manville
Stop The Jet

Vote Republican

William (Bill) Cahill For Govenor

ANDREW W, LUAM " 3OS-ff
"Hilly"

PATTERSON HOLOVACHSHULESKI

FOR LEADERSHIP & TAX CONTROL

RETURN ED MARSHALL- BACK

TO TREASURER

VOTE THE REPUBLICAN TEAM.

NOV. 4. 1969
Be Wbe ... Vote Row- B

Paid BY: Fred Osborne, Republican
Campaign Chairman, Manville

HILLSBOROUGH -- Tom Es-
cockowski was the individual meet
victor, covering the course in
8:48, as the Hillsborough Junior
Varsity cross country team
dumped St. Plus X of Piscataway,
17-38.

i

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Pdees
Available)

Township Pharmacy
K! 5-8800

712 Hamilton St., Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

i

Cross-Country Race Begins
FRANKLIN-- The cross-

country meet between Bridge-
water - Raritan - East and
Franklin High School began at
hnl~time at Saturday’s football
contest between the two schools

on Franklin’s field. Both local
teams were losers, the gridmen
bowing 50-16 and the harriers
falling 21-34. (Cross country
winners are teams achieving
lower scores than their op-

The Local Scene
GIRLS LOSE GAME

FRANKLIN -- The Princeton
High girls field hockey team
blanked Franklin High’s gelss 2-0,
as Kathy Fitratton and Barbara
Froehlied scored goals. Frank-
lln’s glrls axe I-1 on the year.

FUTURE HOMEMAKERS MEET

More than 20 girls of the Future
Homemakers of America Club at
Manville High School will attend
the F-regional meeting at Bound
Brook High School today. The glrls
will be accompanied by Mrs. Bax-
baxa Deitz and Mrs. Ruby Bla-
grave, teachers; :"

ASPO PRESENTS PROGRAM
A representative from the Cen-

tral Jersey Chapter of the Ameri-
can Society for Psycho-Prophy-
laxis in Obstetrics, Mrs. Sandra
J. Kelly, R.N., will present a
program, "How To Enjoy theHoli-
days" on Oct. 29 at 1:30 p.m. in
the St. Michael’s Chapel, Plsca-
taway.

AUXILIARY MEETS

GRIGGSTOWN -- The AuxlllaPy
of the Griggstown Fire Company
will meet on Tuesday, Oct. 28 at
8 p.m. in the firehouse. C~aest
speaker will he A. Dix Skillman,
senior partner in the law firm ef
Skillman and Koerner, who will
discuss "Wills."

ponents.) Phll Beachem of
Franklin and Jerry Ryan of
Bridgewater - East crossed
the finish line at the same time
on Saturday, coming in after 11
minutes, 44 seconds of running.
Franklin is now 2-5 on the year.

(’Photo by Tony LoSardo)

H

BBINI8 PRICES

-DAY SALE
THURS. FRI. & SAT. ONLY

* PRICES GO-UP--- MONDAY MORNING

TAKE THE PLUNGE AS VALUES RISE

WE OFFER
QUALITY

MATTRESS
AT LOW!

LOW! PRICES

2 FOR s699s:,, 2 FOR s69" 2 FOR s94"
Firm innerspring construction,
heavily padded for r~laxing
comfort. Deeply tufted, in
heavy woven stripe cover. No-
lag borders. Mattress and resi-
lient box spring to match.

Unheard of low price for this
deluxe quality mattress and
box spring. Tempered steel in-
nerspring coils, woven stripe
cover, pre-built borders. Full
or Twin Size.

Deluxe construction for luxur-
foul sleepingl Reinforced for
added comfort and durability.
Pro.built borders, air vents
handles, floral ticking. Full or
Twin Size.
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POP WARNER FOOTBALL
MOUNTAIN VALLEY CONFERENCE

Standing of the Teams
Northern Division

W L T Pts.
Middlesex 5 0 I I 1
Piscataway 5 1 0 10
Bernardsville 3 2 I 7
South Plainfield 3 2 1 6
New Providence 2 3 I 5
Dunellen 1 3 2 4

"Southern Division

Raritan 5 0 1 11
Manville 4 2 0 8
Bound Brook 2 4 0 4
Hillsborough 1 4 1 3
Somerville 1 5 2 2
Flemington 0 6 0 0

Results Last Sunday

Middlesex 6, South Plainfield 6
Manville 14, Hillsborough 0
Bound Brook 26, Flemington 7
Raritan 29, Somerville 0
Piscataway 35, New Providence 0
Bernardsville 0, Dunellen 0

Games This Sunday

Bound Brook at New Providence
Bernardsville at Manville
Middlesex at Hillsborough
Piscataway at Raritan
Dunellen at Somerville
Flemington at South Plainfield

GAS FURNACE
With solid state controls

TRI-BORO
~.]P.O. BOX 125 ~BOUND BROOK|

New Jersey 08805 1

MODULATED HEATING...
the newest concept in heating that provides 3 levels of heat

¯,. 3 levels of air flowYou’ll enjoy even heat in every
room with constantly circulating ,,, all automatically, all ultra quiet
filtered warm air, Because of
General Electric’s three stage . . ’ ..

solid-state controlled--the
gas consumption is never greater
than required to provide com-

i ,
~!

fortable, "just-right" tempera-
~ ~tures. Nosudden b*asts ofyour I~" B~~~/I~~I/~Tfurnace. No hot or cold spots ~ "

. . . every p/ace in the room is
comfortable.

LOW FLAME .. , Iow MEDIUM FLAME HIGH FLAME..,
Air-flow for mild days . . . medium Air-flow full Air-flow on cold.

for cold days as! days

: Make The Executive Decislonl
,/Twin size only.

CALL FOR...

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART TRI- BOR
147-49 WEST MAIN ST.. SOMERVILLE / P.O. BOX 125 AND

I Free P=~,,~ z,, s~ ~ [ BOUND BROOKII RA--S-=0=OI OpenThur~hy~mdFrldsygllm. tiUlp.m. I OPERATEDSYII ESTIMATE

i
"’’’:’’.

! I ! I N.w Jersey 08805 356-3131

¯ /t__
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Rupp Named
Tennis Club
Teaching Pro

The new All Weather Tennis
Club, which is scheduled to open
its four indoor courts this week-
end, has announced the appoint-
ment of Fred Rupp of Piscataway
as teaching professional.

Mr. Rupp, a veteran of 16 years
as a tennis instructor, will be on
hand Stmday when members of the
new club turn out to give the new
court surfaces a preliminary
workout. The club will get Intofull
swing Nov. I when contestants in
the first annual Somerset County
Indoor Tennis Tournament begin
play.

All Weather Tennis is on Mill-
town Road, at the intersection of
Vanderveer Road. FRED RUPP

WHY PAY MORE?
YOU ALWAYS BUY FOR LESS

AT SICORA MOTORS!
1969 "LEFTOVERS" BELOW COST

OUR LOSS-YOUR GAIN ! !
HURRY IN FOR THE BEST SELECTION

THE SENSATIONAL NEW

1970 HORNET $1994
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ALL OTHER 1970 MODEL5

AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS
, USED CARS

AT FABULOUS SAVINGS
CHECK US FIRST-OVER 40 TO CHOOSE FROM

228.89

B dge R E st li" ’"’""""’ ’"’"’""i
¯ ¯ ’= . W

rl water- ar]tan- a How_-=

Tmples Franklin, 50-16 lia
 ney

re of a Mid State Conference conference and will gut n ther the ensuing kick-off and parade . P - -=-- ~2~ E
d~l Utle w~ dealt a dam- chance Saturday, traveling tomeet T5 yards in nine Nays to even terceptlon led !o B-E _touchdowns. i----- t..~K..- ~-

_==

aging blowSaturday afternoonwhen’ Watchung Hills Region_of High .at the count. . ~nu ~.ary u eves o~rtogewateri _--_- ~pf\:l~. _ _ffi

the Warriors were thumped by J.:~v. p:m..m Warren T.ownshlp. r During the march, quarterback stole a n.aat :rom..a ~rank.l. in re-[- ~.~’~i.~ "Ira "~ i
unbeaten Bridgewater-RarRan- ’L.’ne.w.armors, I-~, on.me year, [Donnie TyU.S passed to flanker c.elver an.a ran. to me ~u..T.ne re.m-. [ - ~ xN~a.~. ~" ~ t ~ ~ ~
East, 58-16. ena metr mile-game state wl~lback Charms Harshaney three u temen travemo ~yarasmelgnt]=_ffi ~/~qt;’ ¯ ~s~,~s~s _Z

The loss was the second In the ~.Ive straight Ml..dyS.tateConference i times f.or gains of seven, 11 and plays m score.ag.mn. ..... [ffi ~-WL-- ? ........ ~ ~m
Mid-State Conference. zoes, memumg watcnung. 22 yarus, nennemum nroze rote me cmar [ - ""-S?-.. --~". ---

A penalty placed the Warriors rand Havran lofted him a pass.’- .....

Prep Soccer
Team Downs
St. Bernards
FRANKLIN -- Rutgers Prep

into first place in the North
r Independent Schools Soccer

League with a 2-0 win over St.
Bernards.

The Argonauts at coach Frank
Sperduto are 4-2 on the year.

Chip Mandeville got an assist
from Rick Szeles and scored in
the second period.

In the third quarter, Pete Kol-
bay tallied for Prep.

Goalie Dave Rubin of Rutgers
Prep had nine saves in shutting
out his third foe.

-0-

Gymnastic Night

At Rutgers Prep
A "Gymnastic Night" will be

by the Dad’s Club of
Rutgers Prep tomrorrow evening
at 7:30 at the field house on the

school campus, Easton Avenue in
Franklin Township.

There will be an exhibition by
the internationally known "Olym-
piad" School of Gymnastics of
Wilmington, Delaware. This group
of boys and girls from age 8-18
has given gymnastic exhibitions
all over the world.

Bridgewater - Raritan - East is
leading the Mid-State with a 4-0
record. Somerville is second with
a 3-I log. North Plainfield is 2-2.

Watchung Hills Regional is 3-1
on the year and nipped Highland
Park, 14-13, last Saturday in a
game that was seen on television.

Watchung’s lone loss was 37-20
to Bridgewater-East on opening
day.

The WarrenTownship team has a
fine passer in quarterback Bob
Mangione and top runners in Rick
Aldrich and Tom Melillo.

The running of Junior halfback
Bruce Hennemuth and the pass-
ing of quarterback Steve Havran
proved to be the undoing of Frnnk-
fin last Saturday.

Hennemuth ran wild for five
touchdowns and carried 17 times
from scrimmage for 131 yards.

He got help from h~ack Bob
Latorra who netted a TD and
gained 59 yards on 10 attempts.

Havran hit four of five passes
for 65 yards and two touchdowns.

Bridgewater-East had a total
offense of 348 yards. The rushing

yardage amounted to 235, while 113
came through the air.

Franklin picked up 86 yards
on the ground and 64 through the
air.

Midway through the first period,
the victorious Minutemen took over
on the Franklin 46 yard line after
a punt.

Bridgewater-East hit paydirt in
five plays when Hennemuth turned
right end for 20 yards and the
six-pointer. He ran for the two
points and the Minutemen were in
front, 8-0.

Hey Dad,
Morn needs a Dryer...

.... ?iiiiiii!::ii i!ii~i

now.

I

The sun’s always out in a modern, automatic
clothes dryer. No more uncertainty over
the weather. No more carrying heavy loads of wet
wash up and down stairs. No more "temporary"

clothes lines in basements or bathrooms. With
push button ease, it fluff-dries a whole load in
only 45 minutes. Best for permanent press, too.
Stop in and shop in your local appliance store,
and make this a d~,/ev year for ,our family.

_ -- , n n

n

®
PUBLIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC AND GAS
COMPANY

on the eight yard line.
Then Tyus hit Harris with a

screen pass and the Franklin sen-
ior halfback ran the eight yards
to the final stripe. Senior end
Dave Thomnson pulled in a Tyus
pass, tying the score 8-8.

The Bridgew.~ ter-E ast grid-
ders mounted a drive in the sec-
ond quarter that carried them
69 yards in 13 plays to the go-
ahead tally. The big play in the
march was a 28-yard pass from
Havran to Latorra.

Hennemuth banged up the mid-
dle from the two for his second
TD. Latorra ran and the Minute-
men were up, 16-8.

A pass interception by BillKap-
lan set the stage for the third
Bridgewater-East six-pointer in
tlm first hail

From the Franklin 20, the Min-
utemen registered in four plays
with Hennemuth slamming over
from the one. The pass attempt
for the conversion failed and
Bridgewater led, 22-8, at halt-
time.

The Minutemen exploded for 28

The play covered 30 yards andwas
Hennemuth’s fourth TD.

Moments laier, Hennemuth in-
tercepted a pass and ran to the
Warrior 12. He later scored from
the one.

Latorra ran four yards for a
Bridgewater touchdown and Hay-
ran passed to Debes for the two-
pointer, increasing the Minute-
man lead to 42-8.

Dave Wessel’s fumble recovery
paved the way for the next B-E
tally. Debes was on the receiv-
ing end of a 19-yard pass from
Havran. Jim Barry% two-point
conversion hiked the Bridgewater-
East margin, 50-8.

Early in the final period, end
Charley Diamond of Franklin
~icked up a Minuteman fumble
and ran 30 yards to score. Bruce
Jackson% two-pointer closed out
the Franklin scoring.

Following the kick-off, Bridge-
water covered ~2 yards in five
plays with Wessel running 24 yards
to paydirt. He caught a pass from
Stu Richter to put the lld on the
scoring.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
MID-STATE CONFERENCE

Standing of the Teams

W L T

Bridgewater - East 0 0 0
Somerville 3 1 0
Watchung Hills 2 1 0
North Plainfield 2 2 0
Bridgewater - West 2 2 0
Franklin 0 2 0
Piscataway 0 2 O
South Plainfield O 3 0

Results Last Saturday

Bridgewater- East 58, Franklin 16
Somerville 6, North Plainfield 0
Bridgewater - West 29, South Plainfield 0

Games This Saturday

Franklin at Watchung, 1:30 p.m.
North Plainfield at Piscataway, 10:30 a.m.
Bridgewater - East at South Plainfield, 2 p.m.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
MOUNTAIN-VALLEY CONFERENCE

Standing of the Teams

Franklin quarterback donnie Tyus tries a run, dodge and jump as
Bridgewater-East lineman moves in for the tackle.
(Photo by Tony Lo Sardo)

W L T Pts.
Bernards 4 0 0 8
Middlesex 3 0 0 6
Ridge 3 0 0 6
Manville I 2 0 2
Kenilworth 1 2 0 2
Chatham Bore 1 2 0 2
Bound Brook 1 3 0 2
Chatham Twp. 0 2 0 0
DuneUen 0 3 0 0

Results Last Week - end

Manville 33, Dunellen 14
Middlesex 29, Bound Brook 14
Bemards 6, Chatham Bore 0

i

Games This Saturday

Chatham Twp. at Bound Brook, 10:30 a.m.
Bcrnards at Manville, 2 p.m.
Middlesex at Ridge, 2 p.m.
Dunellen at Chatham Bore, 2 p.m.

GET
ATil’ENWON

CALL

725-3300
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"WSafsr . [aterBon e Wins, 8-0 [’
..., At Mater Dei F

Wednesday’ MIDDLETOWN -- Hllisbor- .~?
ough’s Junior high football team .I!

The Stony Brook- Millstone
Watersheds Association will pre-
sent a public forum on the Water
Conservation Bond Issue on
Wednesday, Oct. 29, at 8 p.m. in
the Meeting Room of the Prince-
ton Borough Hall at the corner of
Stockton Street and Bayard Lane,
Princeton.

The panel will consist of Rich-
ard J. Sullivan, director, State
Division of Clean Air and Water;
George SlmnkUn, director, State
Division of Water Policy and Sup-
ply; and Foster Jacobs, chairman
Stony Brook Regional Sewer Group.
Paul VanWegen, president of the
Watersheds Association, will mod-
erate the panel.

The forum will broadcast
live from 8:15 to 9 p.m. by radio
station WHWH. The public is in-
vited to attend and participate in
a question and answer period.

The Water Conservation Bond
Issue will appear on the Nov. 4
ballot as public question #1 and
will carry a $271 million price
tag. If passed, it will mean the
issuance of bonds of the state to
allow the expenditure of $242 mil-
lion for water pollution control
and $29 million for the acquisition
of six reservior sites.

The former feature will permit
construction of badly neededwaste
water treatment facilities, The
latter feature of the bond issue is
to give the state added insurance
of the future water supply as the
population grows and the demands
for pure water mount.

-0-

Electronic
Air Cleaner
At Hospital

The air you breathe in Rarl-
tan Valley Hospital originates
germ-free in an electronic air
cleaner. Air flow and humidity
as well as winter heatingand sum-
mer cooling are set automatically
at a control center.

R looks complicated enough for
outer space but actually needs on-
ly the experienced eye of a single
qualified expert.

When Raritan Valley was con-
structed in 1966, the new facility
became the first hospital in New
Jersey to install an electronic air
cleaner, according to manufactur-
ers’ representatives.

The air cleaner is housed in a
locked basement vault, wherestiff
winds blow from intake pipes end
the temperature is a chilly 301
degrees.

The expert at Raritan Valley
who keeps a knowledgeable eye
on the air cleaner and makes
certain, by a control center check,
that the hospital is never too hot
or too cold, too humid or too
dry, is Carl E. Madsen, director
of buildings and grounds. A mem-
ber of the hospital’s originalstaff,
he earlier held a similar post
in Somerset County’s buildings
and grounds department.

Assisting Madsen in the auto-
mated basement department is
engineer Patrick J. A. McGarry,
another veteran expert with more
than a quarter-century of experi-
ence at Rutgers University be-
hind him.

Both Mr. Madsen and Mr. Me-
Garry brought more than profes-
sional expertise to their posts.
Their concern for the comfort
of the hospital’s patients matches
that of staff members who work
directly with the men, women and
children admitted to the 128-bed
institution.

The department, for example,
may receive a request from a
patient floor for e radiator check,
when a patient complains the room
seems chilly or too warm. The
building and grounds director dis-
patches a man who reports back
that the radiator and room thermo-
stat are functloningperfectly. Ten
minutes later, a second call re-
peats the patient’s complaint. The
director then leaves at once for
a flrst-hand inspection of the
room,

Later, he tells the patient’s
nurse: the radiator is operating
perfectly, the temperature in the
room is Just right. He already
has explained these facts to the
patient who, assured the room is
Just warm enough, now is satis-
fied and feels comfortable.

Actually, the department would
have been surprised if a mechan-
ical problem had beenfousd, since
the Johnson Control Center used
at Raritan Valley tells at a glance
whether all pneumatic thermomet-
ers, humidifyers and electric air
filters are operating properly.

Additionally, there is an indivl-
dual control In each room so that
heat or coolIng can be adjusted
to each patient’s need.

Raritan Valley’s clean air not
only is pleasant as well as a safe-
guard, but it is also economical.
The building stays cleaner and so
requires fewer maintenance
people.

The hospital uses fuel oil for
heating from November through
April, gas from April 1 to Nov. 1.
On a cold windy night, the hos-
pital may use about 685 gallons
of fuel oil within a 24-hour period.

HOME, BUT NOT TO BED

With much struggling, Seafari finally got home, but my plans to
bundle her up for the winter went by the boards.

The trip back from the shore was not without event. As I
explained last week, one of the tires on the trailer carrying Seafari
flew to pieces (it was a recap), and 1 was forced to leave her at a gas
station out in the country.

I returned last Thursday with a new tire and rim (at a cost slightly
below $50) and had the new tire installed. Leaving the gas station in
relatively high spirits I figured all was well for the trip back.

Unfortunately fate was against me. About a mile past where the
tire went last week I suddenly heard a strange grinding, rending
noise. I immediately stopped the trailer and went back to check it
out. The trouble was not difficult to find.

The fender over the tire I had just replaced had broken loose and
was scrapping against the new tire and body of the trailer, a
situation which had to be corrected or the tire would blow out.

There i was, about three miles from nowhere, little in the way of
tools, and a major problem facing me. Two of the four bolts holding
the fender in place had busted off, but the other two were holding
soundly. My problem was to remove those two remaining bolts.

At first 1 tried to rip the fender off, but accomplished little
except some cuts and blisters. The only alternative was to use the
tire iron and a monkey wrench in the truck to chisel through the
bolts.

Forty-five minutes later, with many blisters and welts on my
hands, I had managed to cut halfway through the two bolts. In a fit
of complete rage, I grabbed the finder and tore it completely off. (1
am patient only to a point.)

I planned to clean off the bottom and wax the hull and cabin of
Seafari over the weekend, but a combination of other chores and
the excellent weather forced me to put it off. Saturday was spent on
chores, and Sunday I spent hiking through the wooded areas of the
community taking pictures.

If all goes well I will keep to my timetable next weekend.
NEXT WEEK: To Bed (I Hope).

AT

1967 BUI C K $2595

I Electra 225 Custom 4 Door
Hardtop, Full Power, FAC-
TORY AIR CONDITION.
ING, Vinyl Top.

1966 CHRYSLER $1795

Door Hardtop, V-8
Engine, Automatic Trans.
mission, Power Steering and
Brakes and Power Windows,
Vinyl Top. Extra Clean.

1967 BUICK $1895

Skylark, 4 Door Hardtop,
V-8 Engine, Automatic
Transmission, Power Steer-
ing and Brakes, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING.

1965 BUICK $1595.

Sport Wagon, V-8 engine,
Automatic Tran .smission,
Power Steering, R~lio and
Heater. Clean.; !

f

Toasting Their Favorite Team
Old English Ginger Beer was the kick-off toast at the recent Rut.
gers-Navy football game in New Brunswick. Toasting their favorite

Subscription Coupon

The Franklin, News-Record

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

[~ I YEAR $3 ~ 2 YEARS $5

team are from left, Tork Fog of Hawaii; Mrs. Stanley Kowal Sr.,
Linda Pampani, Jerry Kowal0 and John Pampani, all of Manville.

Name

Street City

State Zip Code

~l Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N..J.
i|

won Its third game in four starts, ,.~
blanking Mater Del, 8-0, here
Monday. 1.I

Dave Slavin bolted 40 yards off
tackle for the lllllsborough touch- ’~

;qdown in the second period. ,,,
Dennis Hart recorded a safety .;

when he tackled a Matre Dei run-
ner in the end zone.

,m
Coach Joe Pauline said that his ,~

team was plagued by penalUes in
the game and fumbles halted ,C
drives. ’-

"The defense," he said, "was "4
very good" andMatre Dot was not ~’
able to establish asustalned drive. %

Outstanding on defense accord- ,
lng to the coach, were PaulShlelds,
Bob Dennis, Daryl LaBarr and !
Hart.

-0- II
m

Have an tmusual photograph?
Call us and tell us about it . ..
we may be interested. South
Somerset Newspapers, 725-3300.

t

!
t

l

l

1967 BUICK $1095.

Special, 2 Door, 6 Cyl.,
Automatic Transmission,
Radio and Heater. Priced to
sell.

1964 CHEVROLET $9L,,.

Impala, 4 Door Hardtop, 6
Cyl., Automatic Transmis-
sion, Power Steering,
P/Radio and Heater. Extra
Clean.

OPEN NIGHTS TIL 9 P.M.-

SAT. TI L 6 P.M.

FENNESSEY } :
BUICK-OPEL ,

135 W. MAIN ST. SOMERVILLE

’65 Rambler 770, 2 Door
Hardtop, 6 CyI., Automatic
Transmission, Radio and Heat-
er and Defroster. One Owner.,
................. $1,095.

"63 Country Sedan, 8 Cyl.,
Automatic Transmission, Rad-
io and Heater, White Wall
Tires .............. $775.

’64 Country Sedan, 8 Cyl.,
Automatic Transmission, 8
Passenger Wagon, Radio, Heat-
er, and Defroster ..... $975.

’66 Ford 4 Door LTD, 8 Cyl.,
Automatic Transmission,
Power Steering, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING, Vinyl
top, Radio and Heater, White
Wall Tires, Etc ...... $1695.

’68 Ford Galaxy 500, 2 Door
Hardtop, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Radio. and Heater, Power
Steering, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, White Wall
Tires, Wheel Covers.

’64 Ford Squire Station Wag-
on, 6 passenger, 8 Cyl., Auto-
matic Transmission, Power
Steering, Radio and Heater,
Power Windows ..... $1095.

’65 Thunderbird, 2 Door,
Hardtop, Auto. Trans., Power
Steering & Brakes, Radio &
Heater, New Tires, Power Win-
dows ............. $1695.

’68 Oldsmobile Vista Cruiser,
6 Passenger, Station Wagon, 8
Cyl., Automatic Transmission,
FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING, Power Steering and
Brakes ............ $2,895.

CHECK HAVENS FORD
FOR CLEARANCE SALE
ON LEFT OVER 1969’s

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

415 W. UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072

TO

CHOOSE

FROM.

Subscription Coupon

South Somerset News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

1 YEAR $3 ~] 2 YEARS $5

Name
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State Zip Code

~] Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N. J.

COVERING

YOUR

AREA...

"SPECIAL OFFER"

Mail Your Coupon Today

And Receive The Paper Of

Your Choice Next Thursday

By Mail.

Subscription Coupon
The Manville News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

1 YEAR 83 ~] 2 YEARS $5

Name

Street City

State Zip Code
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P.O. Box 146, Somerville N.J.
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CLASSI FlED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES - I INSERTION ................................. $1.50
(3 Insertions - no changes) ..... .......................... $3.00
(When Paid in Advance)

If billed add .25

Help Wanted

MOTHERS - Part time work, arrange
own hours. Do outside customer sales
interviewing with our educational
divisions. School, church, or scouting
experience helpful. For interview call
755-7792.

SCHOOL CUSTODIAN - 3 immediate
openings. 12 month pension plan and all

............................ " ..........................................................................................benefits. Call or apply at Office of

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME .......................................... : ...........

ADDRESS ...................... ; ...........................

¯ TIMES ..................................................................PAID .............. CHARGE

All Classified Advertising appears in all throe newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin Ne~vs-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must .be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in advance;
$~.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per week for:three or
more consecutive weeks. Them is a charge of 50 cents for each additional 4
lines. Ads may be displayed with white space ̄nd/or additional c,a, petal
letters at $1.80 per inch (minimum size - 2 inches.) Box numbers are 50c
extra. TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ed is not paid for within days
after expiration of ad. The newspaper ia not responsible for errors not
corrected.

Help Wanted Help Wanted

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
WHY JOIN BEE-LINE FASHIONS9

Learn new concept of data ’
entree-direct to magnetic tape. More Flex~le hours, free wardrobe, high
interesting than ordinary key punch, commission, no delivery, no investment.
Will consider training recent graduates NO PRESSURE, SOUND GREAT7
with typing or business machine skills Must have car, call 756-3068 for
New modem office. At Somersetapp°intrne nt"

Business Administration, Hillsborough
School, Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.
359-8718.

FULL TIME - 40 hour week . for a
woman interested in steady
employment. I evening a week, full
benefits, pleasant working conditions
Apply L&S Variety Store, Rustic Mall
Manville. 722-4462.

For Rent--Apts.

4 ROOM APARTMENT - Kitchen
with stove, living room furnished. For
2 gentlemen or couple. Call 725-4694

Lots For Sale

GAL - Need Cluistmas money? Join us
at Calice Cottage. Average $5 to $10
per hour showing line of early
American home accessories. No
investment. For information call
469-3555 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

CORNER LOT FOR SALE - 194
Myrtle Street in New Brunswick, New
Jersey. Inquire: Alphonse Goodoff, 22
Roxbury Road, Mexico, Maine 04257.

Autos For Sale

HELP WANTED 1967 CHEVROLET MALIBU Wagon.FOUNDRY HELP WANTED Automatic, under factory r.Laborers. Day and afternoon shifts. Like New. One OWNER. $1695. Will
Molders, grinders and coremakers.
General Foundry, Flagtown, N.J. - accept trades. Call 844-2537.
369-4366.

WANTED -- Manager Trainee.
Intelligent, hard working, capable ofI

assuming responsibility. Great
opportunity for RIGHT person.
Interested? Call after 8 p.m. 725-5783
Leon Mortensen.

TRUCK DRIVER - for lumber
company. Apply at Consumers Lumber
Company, 44 Anderson Street
Raritan, New Jersey.

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS on BRIDAL CONSULTANT - 6:30-10
overlock machine. Steady work, P.M. Need 2 women to work evenings.
excellent working conditions and No experience necessary. Must be well
benefits. Local 169. Franbe Industries, groomed, over 21. $3.00 per hour. For
205 Brooks Blvd. Manvll/e, N.J. personal interview, call Mrs. Lynn,
725-5100. 882-6077 between 9 A.M. and noon.¢

EXPERIENCED MACHINIST
Top Pay - Overtime

Share Profits - Best Benefits
BRIDGEWATER ENGINEERING CO.

722-7111

Valley Industrial Campus. Starting
salary $428 plus liberal GM Benefits.
Motors Insurance Corporation. Call
469-4088 for appt. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

USE YOUR ABILITY TO have fun,
help others and make a great deal of
money in your spare time with Holiday

,d~lagic Cosmetics. Commission on every
sale. No quota. For details call
725-8062 week days. 5 to 6 p.m.
Saturday 12 to 1 p.m.

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR - wants
..laborer. Full time or Part time. 7:30 to
,/4:00.’Mu~t have car no bus service. Call

725-4144.

MANAGERIAL ASSISTANCE -
Ambitious men or .,’omen to develop as
managerial assistants for internationally
known company. Above average
earnings, group insurance, and
retirement plan based on profit sharing.
Ready to accept position immediately.
For local interview write fully to Mr.
Frank Gagliardi, 36 Somerset St., North
Plainfield, N.J.

Real Estate For Sale

$10,500
STOP WORRYING ABOUT
CHRISTMAS MONEY. You can cam a
good income as an Avon
Representative. Don’t delay- write
P.O. Box 634, South Bound Brook or
Call 725-5999.

MANVILLE . 2 Family 3 year old brick DUPLEX.
Large 4 room apartment plus a 3 room apartment with
expansion for 2 more rooms. Full basement, cast iron
base board heat. Asking ................. $38,500.

BRIDGEWATER .. To be built. Hi-Level, 50 x 200lot
on Highland Avenue near Foot Hill Road. Mid 30%

Mdse. Wanted

WILL BUY YOUR OLD DOLLS - Top
)rices paid for china, bisque, wood and

wax. Describe and price to Box 414
Princeton, N.J. or phone 921-6332
EVENINGS.

HILLSBOROUGH - Executive Special...Extremely
large modern 7 room RANCH. Attached breezeway
and 2 car garage. Brick front, 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths,
full basement with rec-room, 2 fireplaces. Many
extras. Wooded ~ acre lot. Asking ........ $43,900.

MANVILLE-SOUTHSIDE to be built a 5 room Ranch.
garage, basement, built in oven-range, gas heat. $24,200.

MANVILLE-WESTON . Modern 3 year old 6 room
Colonial Cape Cod. Attached garage, basement,
aluminum siding and storms. Front porch, 1½ baths,
wall to wall carpeting. Chain linked fenced lot. Large
80 x 112 comer lot with all improvements. Excellent
condition. Many Extrasl ................ $28,900.

LOCATION IS MY NAME

Unbelievable!!! l!However, we do have
this gem for your inspection. It
features kitchen, dining room, living
room, 2 bedrooms. Taxes under $200
)er year on 50 x 150 foot lot. Perfect
home for young or retired couple. VA
and FHA finance available. Call Joseph
J. Rea Agency, 463 South Washington
Avenue, Piscataway. 968.-3600.

1 FURNISHED ROOM for gentlemen.
255 Pope Street, Manville. Call RA
2-5105.

ROOM FOR RENT - for 1 gentleman.
518 Washington Avenue, Manville.

Situations Wanted

BABYSITTING JOB in my home. ALL
day. 101 Driscoll Street, Manville. Call
725-8408.

Instruction

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

Lost And Found

LOST- 1 St. Bernard. Call 359-890:
REWARDH!!

Special Services

home. Call Mrs. Don Schilke at teaching experience. Small
359-5700. ~nly. Phone 359-3363.

MOTHERS OF PRE-SCHOOLERS Do
you need your mornings free? You can
have 9 to 12 Monday thsu Friday,
while your child can be developing

PIANO LESSONS - Qualified Bachelor necessary skills with an emphasis on
of Music Degree. Teaching done in my FUN! Certified teacher with primary

groups

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY home.
Call 545-8253.

Bargain Mar 

FOR SALE

ANTIQUE: Wide flooring, barn siding,
hewn beams, log cabins, doors, mantels,
windows, paneling, millstones. (201)
539-4212.

FULLER BRUSH
PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE. N3.

FREES-SHRUBS-PLANTS - phlox
a box full. Dig your own. Also

misc. items for sale. Call 647-3352.

MUST SELL - 6 month old bedroom
set. Call 722-5724.

VILLAGE NURSERY - Pre-School FIREPLACE WOOD - $38 a cord.
children ages 2’,4 to 5. Organized play, Winter potatoes and apples. Ray
hotlunehes... Cal1725-4498. Fisher. 22 School House Road,

Somerset. 356-0040.

BARN SIDING - 150 Year Old Barn
with attractive weather worn siding
and oak timbers. Best Offer. Call
844-8979.

FOR SALE - Autumn Haze Mink
Stole. $175. Call 725-6108.

Announcements

GARAGE SALE
Thurs., Fri, and Sat. Oct. 23, 24, and 25.
llto 5 p.m. 514 Jackson Ave., Manville
(off Kennedy Blvd.) Household items,
toys, m any other bargains.

Boats

CABIN CRUISER

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

27’, ship to shore radio, new motor,
tinted glass, lavatory. Call 587-0459
after 5 and all day Saturday and
Sunday. Reasonable.

6 ROOM HOME - on Northside of Manville. Suitable
for 2 families. Re-painted, 1 car garage, close to
school and church.Vacant - MOVE IN FAST.S25,900.

ATTRACTIVE RANCH IN WESTON -- 5 Nice
Rooms, 1½ baths, modem kitchen, many extras like
book shelves, etc. Hot water heat, detached 2 car
garage. Patio with aluminum awning. 75 x 100 lot
with nice shrubbery ............. Asking $29,900.

On the north side of town, we are constructing a new
Cape Cod.with features like; 4 bedrooms, 2 full cera-
mic tile baths, ample size living room, science kitchen
and full basement. WON’T LAST LONG...CALL US A GOOD 2 FAMILY HOME -. 4 rooms and bath
IMMEDIATELY ...................... $26,900. down and 4 rooms and bath up. 75 x 100 lot. Driscoll

.Street in Weston. Asking $27,500. See it by
appointment.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St.. Manville RA 5-11105 CHARNESKI & BOHGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’tEl 8 722-0070

,
Evenings Cal1359.3245 42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

20 Yeats Experience

VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue Manville

PHONE 725-7758

SPECIAL SERVICES
HeRS D’OEUVRES AND CANAPE’S ;

By Ludieg

Free delivery - 201-249-5907.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
REPAIRED - Reliable. Low Prices. Call
469-4309.

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS wanted.
Mounted tires for sale all sizes. 24 hour
towing. Call anytime 609-466-3453.

UPRIGHT PIANO: Excellent
condition. 725-1977 after 6 p.m.

IGEORGE CARPET

ONE AIR-CONDITIONER, 5 B.T.U., Professional cleaning,
Like new. $95. 725-1977. installation. Call

201-844-2981.

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet
organ, 75 watt all transistor,
Color GIo music, four families of
voices, 2 manual, 13 pedals, wal-
nut finish, 5 year warranty,
bench, delivery.

ON LY $549
478 Union Ave. Route 28, MiddleSex

EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

CONTROL
Is Our Business
¯ RES|DEN11AL a f~HOOLS ~]

¯ INDUSTRIAL (~
¯ COM, mm,,m,mMERCIA~

CALL 722-6341

Termite Control I~
,s0t DOMINIC men I~

, MANVILLE, NKW JERSEY ~(~
¯ . See Your Yellow Pages i’~
, (Insured) N.J. State Registered

QUICK SERVICE on your lawn
mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacobsen
mowers repaired. Call now 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mower
Service, 516 Hamilton St., Somerset.

SERVICE -
repairing and

201-297-2771 or

EST. 1932
New Brunswick

Secretarial, Accounting,
end Business Machines

School
S.G.Allen,B.C.S.,LL. B,B.S..M.A.

Principal
Sacretarial o Switchboard

& Receptionist,
Junior Accounting

Computer Programming
We Have The Fabulous IBM
360 Computer On Premises

, (201}-546-3910
~Iban~ ~ it.! New Oru 1awl(

TRY US !!!!
,~ELLING HOMES is our
business. Obtaining
MORTGAGE LOANS is our
business. APPRAISING
HOMES is our business.
COMMISSION RATES JS
your business. Our new rate is

4%/$25,000.
Call

HAMILTON
REALTY
BROKER

828-1515
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i Performances Outstandingi,

In %ittle Mary Sunshine’
Fans of ’rDudley Do-Right"

will love "Little Mary Sun-
shine," Theatre ’59’s current
offering at Rider College.

Even if you are unfamiliar
with Dudley, the animated
Canadian Mountie who ineptly
triumphs over evil on a Satur-
day morning TV show, you may
like "Little Mary Sunshine," a
musical spoof of the )’Mountie
always gets his man, inno-
cent young heroine always gets
the manliest Mountie" cliche.

The play% setting is Co-
lorado, Just niter World
War I, where the U.S. Forest
Rangers, led by handsome
Captain 3tin, attempt to capture
a wayward Indian who ter-
rorizes the countryside around.
Little Mary Sunshtnefs Colo-
rado Inn resort.

That’s the entire plot -
--the Rangers get their man,
Mary gets Captain Jim, other
rangers get other girls, good
Indians get back their land, etc.

If it sounds like a thin Joke
to stretch out over two hours
and 19 songs, you are cor-
rect. "Little Mary" ts not
the best play ever written,
and only the final 20 minutes
save the show from being
tedious and flat. The last few
scenes are a delight.

The flaws lnthe production lie
with the length of the play, the
mediocrity of most of the songs,
and the uneven qualttyofthe sa-
tire. The performances are out-
standing, and every member of
the cast does a fine Job with
the m~terial that author Rick
Besoyan provides.

Judy Gibson steals the show
as Little Mary’s maid,
naughty Nancy-- and proves
once again that she is perhaps
the best all-around studentper-
former tn the 10-year history of
Theatre ’59. The play comes to
life when she Is on stage.

Carlo Altomare, as Cor-
poral Billy, has the bent of
the male roles, and makes the
most of it -- his duet with

Drug Use

Is Topic
A narcotics information pro-

gram for adults will be presented
at Franklin Park School at 8:15
p.m. on Tuesday.

Sponsored by the Lay Advi-
sory Committee of the Franklin
Board of Education, the program
will include talks by a law en-
forcement officer and an ex-ad-
diet, films, and displays of nar-
cotic paraphenalia.

The program will be repeated
at the high school on Thursday,
November 20, at 8:15 p.m.

PAINTING

DECORATING
Specializing in residential homes,
interior, exterior, papering, car.
pantry. Fully insured. Free esti-
mates..

Call Farkas

545-2399

MIss Gibson, "Once In a Blue
Moon," Is the musical highlight
of the show.

Melanie WiLliams is so
good In the title role that I
.began to wish someone would
belt her In the mouth, Just to
give contrast to her syrupy
cheerfulness and perfect Inno-
cence-her every facial expres-
sion, movement, and word are In
character. It’s hard to Imagine
anyone who sees her perform-
ance ever watcldng a "Moun-
tie" saga again without laugh-
ing. A fine performance tn ade-
manding role.

The songs In "Little Mar~’
are rather poor; the aformen-
tloned "Once In a Blue Moon"
and another of Miss Glb-
son*s numbers, "Mata Harl"
are the only ones of the 19
even remotely memorable.

The enthusiasm and talent
of the Rider cast made up
for a lot of deficiencies In this
play, however, and the evening
was definitely an enjoyable one.

"Little M.’wy Sunshine" con-
tinues through Saturday at
8 p.m. In the College’s be auth’ul
Fine ArtsTheatre. Theatre 59%
next production will be "Bus
Stop," In mid - November,

BILL ADAMS

Dugan Promoted
By McGraw.Hill

SKILLMAN -- Michael W. Du-
gan of 2 Sycamore St. has been
appointed Assistant General Man-
ager of the College Division of
McGraw-Hill Book Company. He
will be responsible for the edi-
torial, marketing and production
functions.

Mr. Dugan Joined McGraw-Hill
as a traveler in the College Di-
vision In 1960 and has since held
the positions of education editor,
editor-in-chief of social sciences
and humanities, and Eastern re-
gional sales manager, all within
the College Division. In 1968 he
was appointed general manager of
the Blakiston Division which has
recently merged with the College
Division and Technical and Voca-
tional Education Division.

He holds a B.A. degree from
Lehigh University.

Special Rates

The Bucks County Playhouse In
New Hope is offering a special
"half-season" subscription dis-
count for the concludlngfour shows
of its Fall season. "The Lion In
Winter", which opens Friday eve-
ning, Oct. 24, 3ean Anoutlh’s "The
Lark", which will have a three-
week run starting Nov. 21, Oliver
Goldsmith’s "She Stoops to Con-
quer", coming Dec, 12, and
"The Fantasticks", at the Christ-
mas holiday, comprise the bill.

HaLf-season tickets can be ob-
tained by writing or phoning the
Bucks County Playhouse box
office.

SINGER
TOUCH AND SEW

In Walnut Cabinet. Slightly used.
e¢luipped to Zig Zag, sew on but-
tons, makes button holes, mono-
grams, darns, appliques, does zip-
per work and fancy stitching.

5 YEAR PARTS
&SERVICE

GUARANTEE
$71.00

Call 249-2242
OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT

100~ Synthetic
Stmtsh Wigs

=e Cut
: o’S,haped
¯ Styled

Wanted:

CARI00NI$1
To draw a cartoon ato your personal features.|

Never needs setting .... I i week for South Somer-
Carry it in your

i set Newspapers. We’H
purse. Ready to I

wear...instantlyl $20.00 ] supply the idea...you
_#, IIII draw the cartoon, Will

~, ~.. . . s),, are inte’rested ---
w,o  en,erI Ill

725 1126 122W. MainSt.|III
Call

- somerv,le, N. J.I Ill 725-3300

SISSER BROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PAOK|N’O - ORATING - SHIPPING
LOOAf AND LONGDISTANGE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNIT£O VAN LINES, IN0.

’OUR 54th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK

125-31 O0 166-9180 646--41 O0

t
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TOWNSHIP OF HILLSBOROUGll
NOTICE OF GENERAL ELECTION

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ANORDINANCE

and Zoning) Is herein amended ae follows:
between the hours of 7:00 A. M. tnd 8:00 P. M.,
for the purpose of elecling:

SECTION I
One Governor ot the State ot Now Jerse
Two Members of the General Assembly Delete from subl~.raLq’aph is) el Section 14-2

District Eight the word "chairman" and substitute in its place
Two Members of the Board of Chose "mayor". Delete from subparagraph (a) of Sac.

Freeholders tlon 14-2 the word "council" and substltule In
Two Members of the Township Committee Its place "Township".

(3 Year Terms)
SECTION n

PLACES OF REGISTRY AND ELECTION
After the word "mnnlcipallty" In subparagraph

FIRST DISTRICT: Polling Place: Neshanlc Re- (b) of Section 14-2 insert "to beappolnted by the
termed Church Chapel, Neshanic, bounded on tho mayor".
North by Mill Lane, on the East by East Moun-
tain Road, on the West by the South Branch River SECTION nl
to Blsckpoint Road, and thence by Long Hill
Road, and on the South by the Township Line.

SECOND DISTRICT: Polling Place - Hillsbor- i)elete from subparagraph’(d) of Section 14-2
ough Township Vol. Fire Company No. 2, 379 the word "Chairman" and substitute in its
Route 208 South, Somerville, N. J. Bounded on place "Council".
the North by Valley Roud, to Roycoflold Road,
to Triangle Road to Route 206, on the East by SECTION IV
Route 206, on the South by Amwell Road to
P]eanantviow Road, and on the West by Auten
Road to Valley Road. All members of the Board shall serve as

such wlthoul compensation, and the members
TIIIRD DISTRICT: Polling Place: Munlcipai ef Class IV shall hold no ether municlpel of-
Building, Neshanin, bounded on the West and lice, except thai one of such members may be a
North by the puritan River, on the East by New member of the Hoard of Education. The terms
Center Road, South Branch Road and Clawsou of the members composing Classes I, II and RI
Avenue. shall be for a perled of one year. The terms of

the members of Class IV shall be six years.
FOUHTII DISTRICT: Polling Place: Ililisbor.
ough Township School, Amwell Road end Route SECTION V
200, Bounded on the North by Amwoli Road, on
the East by Willow Road, on the South by Moot. Delete theword~’chalrman"asthesecond word

KNOWN AS "TILE CODE OF TIlE TOWNSRIP
OF FRANKLIN, SOMERSET COUNTY NEW DIslrieiNo, 1

Notice Is hereby given that District Boards at JERSEY". POlling Piece -- Franklin Pork Firehouse, westerly along said Dahmer Road to Bennotts
Elections end Registry In and for the Township Lincoln Ihghway 27. Lane; thence Southeasterly along Bennetts Lane
of Itnisborough, County of Somerset, State of BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Council BEGINNING at thn intersection of the Now thirty-six hundred (8600’) feet and along the
Now Jersey, will meet at the places deel~tated of the Township at Franklin, Somerset Coun- Jersey Stale Iflghway Route 27 and Vllot Road; Southeasterly prolongation of the hst course of
hereunder on: ty, New Jersey, that the Ordinance Imown as thence running Northerly along said Vllet Road of Bennetis Lane sixty-eight hundred (6800’7

"The Cede of the Township of Franklin, Somer. to South Mlddlebush Road; thonoo Northeaelorly feel to the Now Jersey State IIIghway Route
NOVEMBER 4, 1969 set County, New Jersey", Chapter 14 (Planning along South MIddlobush Road to Butler Road 27: thence Northeasterly along the New Jersey

PAGE FIFTEEN

LegalNotices
I Watersheds

Forum Slated
On Water Bond Issue

along the Mlltatone Branch of the Pennsyl- Polling Place -- MacAfee School, MacAfes Distillation of bones, coal, petroleum, refuse
grain or wood (except In the manufacture The Stony Brook-Millstone We- oroadeast live from 8:15vanes Railroad to Dahmer Road: thence South- Road.
of gee)

Distillation of tar tersheds Association will present
Fat Rendering a Public forum on the Water Con-
Fertilizer Manufacture
Forge Plant servatlon Bond Issue on Wednes-

thence Northwesterly along Butler Road and a
Northwesterly prolon~ilon of said Butler Road
to the Millstone River; thence Northeasterly
down the MlUstone River to Black~’olis Mills
Road; thence Easlorly along Blackwelis Mille
Road io South Middlebuah Road; thence North-
easterly alone South Mlddlobush Road to Ben-
nstts Lane; thence Soulhoosleriy along Ben-
netts Lane, approxlmaloly RRy-flvo hundred
{9500’) foot and the prolongation of the last
course of Bunnoiis Lane approximately sixty-
~lght hundred (6800’) Ioet to the New Jersey

IIlghway Route 27; thence Southwoslerly
along the New Jersey Stale Iflghway Route 27
to the place of Beginning.

DIslrlct No. 2
Polling Place -- Eilzabolb Avenue School.

DI:GIN.~G at the intersection el the Ber-
3ugh or South Bound Brook, municipal line and
[:;llzabelh Avenue; thence running Southwnsiorly
along Elizabeth Ave. to Weston Road thence
Northwesterly along Woalon Rd. and the North-
westoriv prolongation of Weston Road to the
Millstone River thence Northeasterly down the
Millstone River and the Rarltan River Io the
Municipal line of the Borough of South Bound
Brook: thence Southeaslerly along the Borough
of South Bound Brook to the place of Beginning.

District No. 3
Poilthg Place -- Fire itousoj East Millstone.

BEGINNING al the intersection of Van Cleat
Rdad and the Btackwolls Mills Road; thence
running Westerly along Black’wells Mills Road
io the Millstone River; thence Northerly down
the Millstone River to Iho Northwesterly pro=
longallon of Woslon Road thence Southeasterly
along the Northwesterly prolongation of Wcslon
Road and Weston Itoad to Cedar Grove lane;
thence Soulhwoslorly along Cedar Grove Lane
to Amwell Road; thence Soothwoslorly and

Stale Highway Route 27 to the place of 
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Safety Council Recommends ’Spook.In’ 6
It’s 7 p.m. and all is quiet in the ghost

chamber on First Street in Chicago, Ill.
Wilma the wicked witch looks around the
room of assembled spooks and shudders¯
So does Freddy the Lion. After all, it’s
Halloween night, and anything can happen.

To make sure that nothing more harm-
ful than a shudder passes over these mini
goblins, Wilma’s parents have followed a
suggestion from the National Safety Coun-
cil. This year they’re giving a spook-in
party for neighborhood ghoul friends. In-
stead of Joining in the usual trlck-or-treat
Jaunt, youngsters can plot their pranks in-
doors, away from traffic -- the biggest
threat to Halloween fun¯

According to the Council, the majority
of Halloween accidents occur when excit-
ed tricksters dart between cars, forgetting
all about traffic signs and speeding motor=
isls.

"Why not let youngsters burn off some of
this excitement in spirited party games,"
suggests Sharon Bush, home safety consult=
ant at the Council.

"Tlmugh many games involve action and a
good deal of noise," Miss Bush continues,
"they’re usually safe if mothers take a few

quire some skill -- games like darts--
should be put away for quieter days and small-
er groups.

To help mothers stage a successful spook-
in, the Council asked the most terrifying
ghouls it could find to test a fewparty games
at a pre-Halloween party. From this on-
the-spook research the following guidelines
were set up for parents.

Games like Burst the Witch’s Balloon
are good choices for children ages 6 - 9.
Before game time, mothers write single
numbers on as many cards as there are
guests, using each number twice. When
there is an odd number of guests, the ex-
tra card is marked "Witch." Next, mother
ties each card to an inflated balloon and
places everything in the caldron --a large
box covered with black crepe paper.

To get a partner, each child takes a
balloon from the cauldron and finds the
spook whose number matches his. The left-
over child who draws the "Witch" card acts
as Judge until the game’s next round¯ Each
player ties his balloon to his right ankle.
When the Witch gives the signal, each play-
er tries to stomp out his partner’s balloon
without breaking his own¯ The firstyoungster
to do so wins a prize, and becomes Witch

precautions before party time." for the next round.
This means ridding the party room of Spooks who live in apartments may not

breakable objects and any furniture with want to treat their neighbors to all this
sharp, protruding edges that could harm stomping. By closing their eyes and con-
a friendly minl-sized ghost. Game equip- centrating very hard, city ghouls can re-
lent should also be inspected before it is locate to the country for a lively game of
used. Potentially hazardous games that re- Barnyard.

!
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For this game, mother chooses three
farm animals - turkeys, pigs and cows,
for example¯ She prints a separate card
for each animal, repeating the process two
or more times until a card has been made
for each guest.

The cards are placed in the cauldron,
and each spook draws one. He looks at hts
card to see what animal he has drawn,
making sure to keep its identity a secret.
At the signal each child closes his eyes
and then makes the noise of his animal
to attract others of his kind. The first
group to find itself wins a prize from the
farmer (party supervisor) for being the
smartest group of animals in the barn-
yard.

While older children, those 9 to 12, may
enjoy these simple games, they also can
play games like Space Toss that involve more
disciplined individual skill.

For this game, five graduated circles
are cut from heavy poster board and painted
with the names of the planets. Mars, the

planet closest to Earth, comes first, fol-
lowed by Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, and end-
ing with Neptune¯ Points from 10 to 50
are also painted on each planet with Mars,
the largest circle, receiving the least num-
ber of points.

Throwing a bean bag, each make-believe
astronaut has five chances to "land" on the
planets. At the end of the round, the young-
ster with the highest total score is named
Flightiest Spook of the Year and receives
a hero’s prize.

Older children might also enjoy the men-
tal gymnastics of The Other Side. After
the guests have been divided into two teams,
an old sheet is hung in a doorway. All the
lights except one behind the sheet are ex-
tinguished to create a shadow. The team
behind the sheet displays five articles for
the other side to guess¯ These can be
flowers, vegetables anything the group
wants to use. The team with the most cor-
rect guesses wins an ESP (Extra-Special
Prize).
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IIVan Houten
Candidate for
Councilman-at-Large.

HE’S FOR A
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION IN
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP.

Paid for by Citizens for Van Houtan.
Somerset, N.J.
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MANVILLE SAVINGS
AND LOAN

(OPPOSITE FOOBTOWN)

110 S. MAIN ST. 722-2776 MANVILLE

Six Bankers
Will Attend
Conference

Six Somerset County bankers
have registered to attend the twen-
ty-first annual Consumer Credit
Conference of the New Jersey
Bankers Association to be held in
Atlantic City, on Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 29 and 30.

More than 250 bankers from all*
parts of New Jersey are expected
to attend the conference.

Bankers registered from Som-
erset County are: Charles L. Baer
and C. Warren Sklllman, FirstNa-
finial Bank of Central Jersey;
Owen Haveron and James C. Ga-
vin, Franklin State Bank; andGer-
ald E. Toland and Robert P. Cor-
coran, Somerset Trust Company.

Subjects to be discussed at the
two-day conference include truth
in lending, marketing and adver-
tising, legislation, personnel r~.-
quirements, credit cards, lease
financing, and small business
loans.
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